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llWJt sets pace for 1983 Festival 

marking half century milestone 
PASADENA - "Still sharp and 

quick 10 respond to cont roversy at 
age 9 1. sti ll unwavering in hi s reli
gious convict ions that led a small 
congregat ion into a 100,000 mem
ber international chu~c h . Herbert 
W . A rmstrong returned to Eugene 
[Ore.1 this week to mark the anni
versary of the church he founded 
here 50 years ago." 

This lead sentence appeared in a 
Eugene. Register-Guard art icle 
after Mr. Armstrong granted a per
sonal in terv iew Sept. 23 during the 
1983 Fca<;t ofTabcrnacies. 

The interv iew was part of the pas
tor general's scheduled activities to 
mark the 50th ann iversary of the 
Philadelph ia era of God's church, 
according to Aaron Dean. personal 
aide to Mr. Armst rong. 

the pastor general set a theme of 
unity worldwide by satellite and 
microwave transmission from the 
Ambassador Auditorium to more 
than 26 sites in the United States, 
Canada. New Zealand and the 
United Ki ngdom. 

"We had fewer problems th is 
year than any previous year," said 
Larry Omasta. director of Media 
Services. "Everything went very 
smoothly." 

According to Mr. Omasta, 30 
additional Feast sites in Europe, 
Asia. the Caribbean. Aust ral ia and 
the Philippines received video cas· 
settes or aud io tapes of Mr. Arm
st rong's address within two days of 
the original transmiss ion. More 
than 100,000 brethren eventually 
heard or saw the transmission . 

On to Oregon 

others met the pastor general at the 
airport. Mr. Schreiber. who pastors 
four churches in the Eugene area. 
was Festival coordinator for the 
Eugene site. 

After arriving at the Hilton, Mr. 
Armstrong granted an interview 
with T im Talevich. a statT reporter 
for the Register-Guard. 

"M r. Armstrong gave him quite 
an earful:' said Mr. Schreiber. who 
was present during the session . " In 
addition to answering hi s questions. 
Mr. Armstrong also explained the 
purpose of life, wh y man doesn't 
understand his own purpose and 
why humanity in general can't solve 
its problems." 

After the interview. Mr. Arm
strong, Mr. Dcan and his wife. 
Michelle, Mr. McCullough and his 
wife. Marion, and Mr. Schre iber 
and his wife, Inez, drove around 
Eugene. " It was the first t ime in 35 
years that he had been in Eugene," 

(See MILESTONE. _ 15) 
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PIONEER MEMBERS - Pastor General He rbe rt W. Armstrong int ro
duces three of the first me mbers of the Philadelphia era of God's Church 
(see photo, page 3) before his Sabbath sermon al the Eugene. Ore .. 
Fest ival site Sepl. 24. {PhOIO by Larry Omastal 

Mr. Armstrong spent much time 
preparing for the 1983 Festival, Mr. 
Dean said in an interview wi th The 
Worldwide News in Mr. Dean's 
Hall of Admi nistration office. The 
pastor general taped an opening 
message for the Feast , which was 
t ransferred to 16·mm. film and dis
tributed to more than 80 Feast sites 
worldwide. Mr. Armstrong also 
prepared a message detailing the 
hi story of the New Testament 
church eras. Media Services in Pas· 
adena taped the message and added 
footage. 

The next day. Sept. 23, Mr. Arm· 
strong left the Burbank, Cal if. , ai r· 
port aboard the Work's G-ll jet for 
Eugene. Arriving at the Eugene air
port at 11 :30 3.m. Pacific Daylight 
Time (PDT), Mr. Armstrong went 
to his hotel suite at the Eugene Hil
ton. 

'Most important' Feast, says evangelist 

On the first Holy Day, Sept. 22, 

"Mr. Armstrong seemed very 
glad to be able to come back to the 
area where God had raised up the 
Philadelphia era through him," said 
Leonard Schreiber, who with evan
ge list Les lie McCullough and 

Church income grows, 
reports Church treasurer 

PASADENA - Preliminary re
port s for September and October in· 
dicate a year·to-date increase of more 
than II percent in Church income, 
acco rding to evangelist Leroy Neff. 
Church treasurer, Oct. 12. 

"Regarding the current financ ial 
picture of the Work, let me first say 
that the months of September and 
October are hard to compare with 
other years." Mr. NetT said . "The 
Feas ts do not occur at the same time 
each year according to the Roman 
year, and our financial data are. of 
necessity, related to that (Roman) 
calendar. When both months (to
gether ) are compared to the same 
per iod for a different year. a clearer 
pictu reofthe trend is evident." 

nacles, Pastor General Herbert 
W . Armstrong, Mr. Neff, Mr. 
Armstrong's personal aide Aaron 
Dean . and Gera ld Seel ig. man
ager of the income and banking 
area for the Work , had a meeting 
with the chief executive officer 
of the Wells Fargo Bank, and 
two vice presidents of Wells Far
go, Aug. 31. 

"At the present," Mr. Neff said. 
"this isour major bank, and it is one 
of the largest banks in the United 
States." 

He added that "the visit was a nne 
get-acquainted visit. They are very 
pleased with our business relation
ship and want it,just as we do." 

Unity characterizes 1983 Feast 
By Michael A. Snyder 

PASADENA - "And then 
finally Psalm s 133, verse 
one ... ' Behold, how good and how 
pleasant it is for brethren 10 dwell 
together in unity.'That's in unity, in 
harmon y. I wan t that to set the 
pace," said Pastor General Herbert 
W . Armstrong at the close of his 
recorded opening message for the 
1983 Feast of Tabernacles. 

According to ministers inter
viewed by The Worldwide News, 
unity and cooperation did charac
teri ze the 1983 Feast of Taber
nacles . 

"The Feast of Tabernacles 1983 
is now history, and no doubt it has 
proved to be the most important, 
since it represented the 50th anni 
versary," said evangelist Joseph 
Tkach Sr., director of Ministerial 
Services and Festival cider fo r the 
Pasadena site . He felt the 1983 
Feast was "one of the finest in this 
era of the Church." 

S pirit of cooperation 

Winfried Fr itz. Fest ival elder for 
the site in Brno. Czechoslovakia •. 

reJXlrted tha! gove rnment officials 
look note of the brethren 's behavior: 
"Cedok [Czech government tourist 
agency} officials addressed all the 
brethren on the last day," Mr. Fritz 
said . They said Church members 
have proven t ha t coope ratio n 
between all nations is poss ible. 

One offi cial said that he was 
impressed that so many people from 
differen t nations could cooperate 
and live in peaee in a differen t 
nation. Last year one Cedok official 
warned Mr. Fritz that the Church 
was not to try to convert Czechos lo-

vakian people. But the official said 
that members were preaching thei r 
religion by merely being there. 

"The hotel people watch you 
closely," the official said. " They 
always talk abou t the nice people 
from Ambassador College." 

"Never have we had such unity 
and togetherness ." said evangel ist 
Dibar Apartian, director of God's 
Work in French-speaking areas. 
Mr. Apartian spent the Feast at 
Praz-sur-Arly. France, and Jon
quiere, Que. 

(See UNITY. page 15) 

Brethren escape harm 

during Arizona storms 
TUCSON. Ariz. - Brethren es

caped hann except for damage to 
property or crops fro m rain that 
struck the area after the Feast. ac· 
cording to Tucson pastor Larry Neff. 

"Heavy rains began the Friday 
after the Feast. so brethren who at
tended the Festival in Tucson were 
able to return to their homes in 
time," said Mr. Neff. 

September is generall y one of the 
two low points of the fi nancial yea r. 
when the Church's cash How is low. 
The other normall y occurs before 
the Spri ng Holy Days. he said. 

Feast provides valuable lessons 
Seven to e ight inches fell in the 

Tucson area. according to the Ari 
zonaS(ar. 

Tom Landess. a Tucson member. 
was shocked by an eXJXlsed electri
cal circu it while shutting a gate. 
When the curren t froze Mr. Land
ess to the gate. "he started pray ing 
and was suddenly freed from the 
gate." said Mr. Neff. The carpets 
had to be replaced in his home. 

"By itself. September was a poor 
mon th financially. but we have 
sta rted off October with a bang. 
even though the Mail Processing 
Center [which tabulates and depos
its checks ) is several days behind 
[because of the Festival break]. 

"Overall." he said. "t he trend is a 
good one. but we wi ll not know for 
sure how good until the end of the 
month ." 

The Church treasurer noted that 
preliminary figures for Holy Day 
offe rings showed a 10.6 increase 
over last year, but added that "that 
figu re may change Slight ly, depend
ing on late mail-in offer ings" from 
inte rnational areas. 

Before the Feast o f T abe r-

By Dexter H . Faulkner 
PASADENA - For those of us 

in Editorial Services, li ke members 
worldwide, the Feast is an opportu
nit y to spend quality time with fami
ly and brethren . 

During the rest of the year, when 
deadlines and other resJXlnsibi lities 
crowd in, it's harder for Editori al 
employees to find this time. But 
during the Feast. which pictures 
God's Family. we can draw closer to 
and bui ld stronger relationships 
with famil y members both physical 
and spiritual. 

In this art icle I'd like to share 
wi th you some of the special occur
rences that Editoria l staff members 
experienced at var ious sites around 

the world. The love. warmth and 
hospitali ty you brethren showed us 
at the Feast was trul y inspirational. 
Your thoughts and prayers make 
our job ea'i ier. 

As the art icle wi ll show, the staff 
had quite an eventful FeasLl'm sure 
you brethren did too - and we'd 
like to hear about it. Let us know of 
any inspiring, sober ing or humorous 
things th .... t happened to you. 

My wife. Shirley, and I went on a 
fact-fi nding t rip to Norway, Swed
en and Denmark before the Feast of 
Tabernacles. We visited and rubbed 
shoulders with these people to get a 
flavor of the countries: their cul 
tu rcs and characteristics. This was 
all 10ne in preparation for the 

launchi ng of a Norwegian- language 
Plain Trwh in February. 1984. 

We were hosted and toasted by 
several of our Scandinavian breth
ren. It was evident that our mem
bers in this corner of the world 
reOect God's Holy Spirit. 

The first half of the Feast we 
spent in Vingsledcentret in the cen· 
tral part of beautiful Denmark . For 
anyone interes ted in warm. outgo
ing people with a Hair fo r smorgas
bord. thi s site will nOI 'n ly be spiri 
tually satis fying but physicall y as 
wel l. 

This yea r celebrates the la-year 
anniversa ry of the Work in Scandi
navia. An articJe on this will fo llow. 

(See LESSONS, page 15) 

Another member was forced to 
evacuate her apartment. " but she 
was moving anyway .. ' he added . 
Water did not enter her apartment. 
however. 

A couple from Marana. Ariz., 
who live in a trai ler. incurred dam
age to their automobi le. but their 
trailer was unscathed. 

"For a while. there was no way to 
drive to Cali forni a." said Mr. Neff. 
"because interstates 8 and 10 were 

(See A RIZONA STORMS. page 71 
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European unification receives new impetus in September. Preceding him by 
about two weeks was Pope John Paul 
II. 

It was the first papal pilgri mage to 
Vienna in two centuries. While there, 
as he ha< done so often in his five· year 
pontificate, the pontiff once again 
urged Europeans on both sides of the 
Iron Curtain to unite on the basis of 
their common Christian heritage. 

PASADENA - The world was 
shocked when a Korean airliner. with 
269 aboard, was shot down by aSovict 
fighter plane Sept. \. 

TheAmerican-made 747 jumbojet 
apparently st rayed off course over 
sensitive military zones in the Soviet 
Union's Far East region ncar Japan 
and Korea. 

The Korean jet downing generated 
considerable political fallout. It hard
ened relations between Washington 
and Moscow. And it virtually assures 
that the controversial NATO plan to 
install new weapons in Western 
Europe will go ahead as scheduled. 

For a while, it appeared that public 
opposition to the deployment of the 
Pershing 2 and cruise missiles -
NATO's new generation weapons 
designed to offset the Soviet Union's 
SS-20 intermediate missiles - might 
succeed in some key European coun
tries, specifically West Germany. But 
the impact of the antinuclear peace 
movement was markedly reduced 
because of the airliner tragedy. 

The question of intermediate range 
nuclear forces in Europe generated 
some of the harshest exchanges 
between Washington and Moscow in 
recent years. 
--In September, Soviet President 

Yuri Andropov replied blisteringly to 
a speech in the United Nalions by 
u.s. President Ronald Reagan. 

In his address, Mr. Reagan offered 
the Soviets new concessions on the 
Euromissile issue. Yet the conces
sions didn't impress Mr. Andropov, 
who said the United States was just 
"prattling" about flexibility in the 
Geneva talks on the "burning issue" 
of reducing nuclear arsenals in 
Europe. The latest Reagan conces
sions were, he said, more of the same 
"deceptive" smoke screen to cover 
actual deployment. 

Unusual plea for United Europe 
The Kremlin leaders were clearly 

stung by what they call the White 
House's "anticommunist crusade," 
given added impetus by the airliner 
tragedy. They particularly resent that 
President Reagan referred to the 
Soviet Union as an "evil empire." 

Moscow's assessment of U.S. 
intentions was further enhanced 
when U.S. Vice President George 
Bush toured Eastern Europeafter the 
airliner disaster. 

In unusually blunt language, Mr. 
Bush said in Vienna, Austria, after his 
visits to Hungary, Yugoslavia and 
Romania, that "the brutal murder of 

~-'Jwt~~~ 
By Dexter H. Faulkner 

Reach for true success 
My wife and I occasionally enjoy a 

Sunday brunch with our family or 
friends. A few weeks ago wesat next to 
an older couple who were enjoying a 
special outing. 

On completion of their meal I 
assisted the woman with her chair as 
she slowly got up to leave. Her hus
band cautiously walked around the 
table to assist his wife. He thanked me 
and said, "She does pretty well, 
doesn't she, for an 88-year-old sweet
heart?" He had a twinkle in his eye. 
With a smile she said, "Yes, we've 
been happily married 67 years." 

They said they were so thankful to 
be able to help each other and enjoy 
eachother'scompany. They were best 
of friends after all these years and still 
going strong. 

It was obvious to my wife and me 
that they were both successful at life 
and marriage. 

Everysooften, the news mediacov· 
er a story about a man or a woman who 
has lived toaripe old age. And, it's the 
custom to ask each the same question: 
"To what do you attribute your Ion· 
gevity?" 

The answers differ. One will say, 
"A good family, lots of caring, a glass 
of wine with my dinner." Another, 
"No smoking, no drinking, in bed 
everynightat 9." A lOO·year-old man 
from the Soviet Union said yogurt was 
his secret ingredient. 

Each, apparently, has found a per· 
sona! formula for a long and full life. 
Of course, more frequent are the sad 
stories of people who have indeed 
managed to stay alive for many years, 
yet have not experienced a happy, suc
cessfullife at all. What makes the dif· 
ference? 

As I was thumbing through an old 
volume of Plain Truths I was drawn to 
an article Pastor General Herbert W. 
Armstrong wrote back in May, 1957. 
The article, "This is the Life! Real 
Abundant Living," had a strong 
impact on me as I reread it after all 
these years. In the article Mr. Arm
strong asked. "Do you know how to 
live fully - abundantly?" 

As Mr. Armstrong brought out in 
the article: "Jesus Christ said that He 
came to this earth for a purpose. 'I am 
come,' said Jesus, 'that they might 

have UFE, and that they might have it 
more abundantly' (John 10:10). 
Christ came to bring us the abundant 
life." 

What is an abundant life? What is 
abundance? Here is a definition: 
"possessing an overflowing fullness." 
It means great plenty - great plenty 
oflife and real living. It means exuber
ance. It means abounding. That's the 
kind of life Christ came to reveal that 
we could have. Not many people 
understand that. Mr. Armstrong 
explains this clearly in this article. I 
would recommend we all read or re
read it. 

What do we need tolivesuccessful· 
Iy and abundantly? 

• The capacity to love. We need 
genuine caring and concern for 
others. It's important to reach out a 
helping hand, to give of yourself. todo 
just a little more. Love, as the song 
says, makes the world go 'round -
and it also binds people together . 

The apostle Paul said that without 
love we are nothing (I Corinthians 
13:2). 

What is love? It is silence when 
your words would hurt. It is patience 
when your neighbor is curt. It is deaf
ness when a scandal flows. It is 
thoughtfulness for others' woes. It is 
courage when misfortune falls. 

Paul exhorts us in Romans 12:9-21. 
"Love must be sincere" (New Inter· 
national Version, unless noted). Re
read these verses for yourself. They 
are guidelines for the capacity to love. 

• The capacity to learn - from the 
Bible. from experience, from those 
around us. Learning today, of neees· 
sity, is a lifelong process, because 
changes come so rapidly. A mind 
ready and eager to absorb wisdom and 
knowledge is an asset worth cultivat
ing. 

"Instruct a wise man and he will be 
wiser still: teach a righteous man and 
he will add to his learning. The fear of 
the Lord is the beginning of wisdom, 
and knowledge of the Holy One is 
understanding. For through me your 
days will be many, and years will be 
added toyourlife" (Proverbs 9:9-1 I ). 
What a promise. Is this our attitude 
toward learning'? It should be. 

• The capacity to labor. There are 

7.69civil ians" only underlined for him 
Ihe Soviet Union 's distance from 
European civi lization. 

The vice president went on to con
demn the post World War II division 
of Europe, saying that there was no 
agreement at the ill-fated 1945 Yalta 

backwardness and poverty. 
Down through Ihe years American 

officials have supported - usually in 
the form of lip service - the concept 
ofa united Western Europe. Rarely,if 
ever, has an official publicly advo
cated a united Europe that would 

W~RLDWATCH ' 
By Gene H. Hogberg 

In a prayer service coinciding with 
the 300th anniversary of the bloody 
liberation of Vienna from the Turkish 
seige of 1683, the JX)pe said ~hat "this 
solemn feast. . draws OUf vision 
beyond natural, national and artificial 
borders over all Europe, over all the 
peoples of this continent with its com
mon past, from the Atlantic to the 
Urals, from the North Sea to the 
Mediterranean. " 

conference to divide Europe into 
spheres ofi nHuence. 

Addressing an audience in the 
former Imperial Hofburg Palace in 
Vienna, the U.S. vice president 
called, according to Daily Telegraph 
correspondent Richard Bassett, "for 
a united Central Europe free from the 
alien inHuenceoftheSoviet Union." 

Eastern European states, Mr. Bush 
continued, should choose to free 
themselves from Soviet domination 
and join the Free World. Either that , 
he said, or forever be condemned to 
what he called a life of ignorance, 

times when a life of idle ease seems 
appealing. Actually, though. it's work 
- hard work on the job, at home, in a 
volunteer situation at church - that 
provides the real rewards, like the 
sense of satisfaction when you finish a 
big project, the feelingofaccomplish
ment when you solve a sticky prob
lem. 

My grandfather would say to me: 
"Success is sweet, but its secret is 
sweat. Fortunately, no one has ever 
drownedinsweat." 

The apostle Paul admonished us, 
"Do your best to present yourself to 
God as one approved, a workman who 
does not need to be ashamed and who 
correctly handles the word of truth" 
(II Timothy 2:t5). The book of Prov· 
erbs is full of instruction on thecapac
Ity to labor. See Proverbs 6:6-8. 

The only place where success 
comes before work is in the diction
ary. 

.. The capacity tolaugh-at your
self as well as with others. Life can 
sometimes be hard, dreary. The 
capacity to see the humor in certain 
situations, to enjoy the funny side of 
life, can brighten not only your day 
but someone else's. There is a time for 
proper humor (Ecclesiastes 3:4). 

When a man or woman is gloomy, 
everything seems to go wrong; when 
he or she ischeerful. cverythingseems 
right. Have a balance of humor and 
happiness in your life. 

• The capacity to leave. We all 
have people and things that we care 
about very much. But the day may and 
will come when they are no longer part 
of our lives. A loved one dies, a good 
job is lost, a valued situation changes 
for one reason or another. When that 
time comes, a period of grieving may 
be in order, but it should soon be set 
aside. That past is over and done with 
-it's timetomoveforward. 

A few months ago I experienced a 
death in my family. It brought back 
the memory of when my father died. I 
was a teenager at the time. and we 
were very close. As I went through his 
belongings I found anold family Bible 
and asked to have it placed in the cas
ket. To my surprise several days after 
the funeral I found that Bible in my 
room. Thumbing through it I saw 
someone had written on the inside 
cover, "The Bible is for the living not 
the dead. Study it for a full, successful 
life." Good advice even for a 17 year 
old (see Proverbs 8:32-35). 

On first reading, these may seem 
I ike rat her si mple qualities - they do, 
after all, exist to some degree in all of 
us. But it's in applying them, along 
with the fruits of God's Holy Spirit 
(Galatians .1: 22). in deepening and 
expanding them. in sustaining them 
- that we may live truly successful 
godly lives. 

encompass countries from Central 
and Eastern Europeaswell. 

Papalptea 
Vice President Bush was not the 

only personality to speak out on the 
issue of European unity from Vienna 

John Paul's address as well as 
speeches by cardinals from West Ger
many, France, Poland and Yugoslavia 
were carried live by Austrian televi
sion in a broadcast that people in bor
der areas of Czechoslovakia, Hungary 
and Yugoslavia could watch. 

tSee EUROPEAN ..... 131 

European Diary 
By John Ross Schrceder 

Geography: be accurate 
UTRECHT, Netherlands -

Just what nations constitute the 
Low Countries? What countries 
make up the Benelux nations'? What 
is Scandinavia? Does the United 
Kingdom comprise the same terri
tory as Great Britain? You may be 
surprised at the answers. 

At times we use geographical 
terms with only a vague idea of their 
locations on a map. We wrongly use 
words and phrases that define politi
cal entities. Sometimes we need to 
get our bearings. 

The nation-states of northwest
ern Europe are depicted by various 
and sundry terms easily misused 
unless one grasps the precise boun
daries of political or geographical 
units. 

Take Scandinavia as an example. 
An Australian advertisement pic
tures the Netherlands as an integral 

Letters 
TO THE EDITOR 

Fabulous Feast 
A great big thank you Mr. (Herbert] 

Armstrong for your inspiring ... message 
that got us olT to the best Feast ever. And 
for your closing message that ended OUf 

best Feast ever at Cape Cod, Mass. 
The weather was beautiful. and the 

spi rit of family togetherness, love and 
concern prevailed throughout the Feast, 
thanks to God. 

We saw God's government in action 
with all of God's people learning, prac
ticing and living together in peace and 
harmony, portraying the Millen
nium 

Weconveyour thanks toall who made 
our Feast in Cape Cod mosljoyoUS. 

Howard and Lila Stein 
San Diego, Calif. 

We'd like to thank all of you who con
tributed of your second tithe so we who 
are less fortunate could attend God's 
Feasl or Tabernacles. It was the most 
enjoyable onc I've attended. 

Pat Jones and ramily 
Sou th Webster. Ohio 

Once again I would like to thank the 
brethren in God·s Church ror making il 
possible ror my 2-year·old son, Jamie, 
and me to attend the Feast or Taber· 
nacles this year. It truly was the best 
Feast ever. 

J;IIAndrews 
Sycamore. Ga. 

" .. .. 
BWA's itinerary 

I n the Aug. 22 Worldwide News. on 
the rronl page, I noticed Mr. [Herbert] 

(S •• LETTERS, page 14) 

part of Scandinavia. This is incor
reet. 

Scandinavia is composed of Nor
way, Sweden, Finland, Denmark 
and Iceland. 

Belgium, the Netherlands and 
Luxembourg are known as the Low 
Countries or the Benelux Nations. 
They are one and the same in territo
ry. 

Some incorrectly assume that 
Holland and the Netherlands com· 
prise identical land areas. The Neth· 
erlands constitute II provinces. and 
two of these are North Holland and 
South Holland . 

Although Amsterdam (in North 
Holland) is the constitutional capi
tal of the Netherlands, the seal of 
government is in the Hague - the 
capital of the province of South Hoi· 
land. You may recall that Pastor 
General Herbert W. Armstrong 
visited the World Court in the 
Hague. 

Last but not least are the British 
Isles, which include England, Scot
land, Wales, the six counties of 
Northern Ireland and Eire (or the 
Republic of Ireland) . The United 

(See GEOGRAPHy, .... 141 
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Church observes jubilee Festival 
Following are Peast reports 

from the United States, Cana
da. Jerusalem and Europe. In 
the Nov. 7 issue The Worldwide 
News will continue Festival cov
erage with other international 
sites. 

UNITED STATES 

ANCHORAGE. Alaska - An 
ex.ceptional attitude of cooperation 

and service characterized the feast 
here at the Hotel Captain Cook. 

After thr'ee days of overcast 
weather, the skies cleared and the 
sun brilliantly illuminated the 

changing fall colors. 
Four hundred three brethren 

from 22 states, four Canadian prov

inces and one Canadian territory 
attended the Feast here. Brethren 
heard the live transmissions from 

Pasadena by Pastor General Her

bert W. Armstrong. 

Fred Kellers, real men; Ken Swish

er. the rest: John Ogwyn. God's 
presence makes holy; Dennis Van 

Deventer, what we have achieved. 

The Behind the Work film was 
well-received by Feastgoers, includ

ing the children. Mr. Swisher spoke 

at a senior citizens'luncheon, which 

was attended by 450 brethren. 
The emphasis on families being 

together at services and other times 

had a decided inHuenceon the Festi

val here. One campground captain 

of 1,000 said, "I have so little to do, 

and it can only be the cooperation of 

the brethren that makes it so." Jim 
Kissee. 

BI LOXI, Miss. - Under blue 
skies cooled by gulf breezes, 4,554 

brethren gathered at the Mississippi 
Coast Coliseum to observe the 1983 

Feast of Tabernacles. 

Other sermons were given by Bob 

League on being witnesses of God's 

way in this age and God's Spirit and 

eternal life; Greg Sargent on the 

family relationship and God as the
Father, and the Great White 

Throne judgment; Mel Dahlgren, 

who used the book of Ecclesiastes to 

explain time, and spoke on how to be 

stronger than Samson; Glenn Doig, 

who asked brethren if the Kingdom 

of God is real to them; and Earl 

Roemer, who explained the biblical 

food laws and the Feast, and unity 

through cooperation. 

The Festival theme was grasping 

clearly the vision of the Kingdom 

and seeking it with unity in the 

Church and family. Messages 

included evangelist Dennis Luker 

speaking on the vision of the King

dom. and Satan's devices; evangelist 

Ellis La Raviaon coming out of1his 

evil world; and evangelist Burk 

McNair on how youths can make 

proper judgments by using God's 

law, and the meaning of the Last 

Great Day. 

ORIGINS - Pastor General Herbert W. Armstrong and personal aide Aaron Dean (left) visit the Jeans school

house Sept. 25. The schoolhouse, 12 miles west of Eugene, Ore., was the site of evangelistic campaigns 

conducted by Mr. Armstrong in 1933. (Photo by Gary Werings] 

Activities during the Feast 

included bus tours to a gold mine 

and Portage Glacier, a family dance, 

a family afternoon barbecue and two 

showings of the Young Ambassa

dors and Behind the Work Festival 

films. 
Youth Opportunities United 

(YOU) members took part in a 

afternoon of bowling. Earl Roem
er. 

BIG SANDY - Pastor General 
Herbert W. Armstrong delivered a 

sermon in person here where 6,492 

kept the Feast in the Church-owned 

Festival building. Daytime temper

atures were in the 80s Fahrenheit 

(27 to 31 degrees Celsius) and 

nighttime temperatures were in the 

high 50s (15 Celsius). 
Mr. Armstrong toured the camp

grounds andjoined the ministers for 

a luncheon. There he stressed the ' 

importance of family and the minis

try as leading examples. 
Sermons were along the theme of 

going on to perfection. They were 

given by evangelist Burk McNair, 

on God will sanctify Hisgreat name, 

am I ready to judge?; evangelist 

Dennis Luker, teenage suicide, the 

meaning of the Last Great Day; 

Ken Martin used Ecclesiastes to 

tell brethren to seek spiritual bless

ings, not the physical; Bob Peoples 

showed how to prepare for the best 

world; Paul Kurts spoke on youths 

and the Kingdom of God; and Mike 

Hanisko encouraged husbands to 

fulfill their wives' needs as Christ 

fulfills the needs of the Church. 
A senior citizens' luncheon took 

place in the banquet hall of the con

vention center, with background 

music provided by the finalists of 

the regional Youth Opportunities 

United (YOU) talent contest. The 

Keesler Air Force Base chorale vol

unteered to sing for the luncheon. 
A family dance was well

attended, with music furnished by 

Bob Schultz and His Big Band 

Sound. Other activities included a 

YOU boat trip and family fair. 
Ministers and wives attended a 

ministerial luncheon at the Royal 

d'Iberville Hotel, where Mr. 

McNair addressed the group. Ste
ven D. Moody. 

CAPE COD, Mass. - Brethren 
this year showed exceptional coop

eration and involvement at the 

Feast, which was celebrated by 

3,500 at the Cape Cod Coliseum. 
Pastor General Herbert W. Arm

strong set the pace of love and har

mony for the Feast in his opening 

night me~sage. Mr. Armstrong's 

two microwave transmissions were 

received here. 
Britton Taylor gave an analogy of 

Gideon and his 300 men compared 

to the Work today; David Pack 

spoke on becoming counselors in the 

Kingdom; Larry Salyer, on educat

ing youths in the world tomorrow; 

Ken Williams, God is training 

teachers; Reinhold "Shorty" Fues

sel, enduring until the end; Dick 

Thompson, God's plan for the world 

and the Great White Throne Judg

ment; and Les Schmedes, overcom

ing. 
Brethren enthusiastically re

sponded to help in take down and set 

upal the coliseum because of a show 

scheduled during the middle of the 

Feast. Holy Day offerings increased 

19.7 percent over last year. The 

Young Ambassadors film and 
Behind the Work - 1983 (which 

was shown twice) marked Festival 

high spots. Many commented about 

the Behind the Work film, since the 

Feast site is close to Newport, R.I., 

where some of the scenes took 

place. 
A family dance was filled to 

capacity with 2,500 in attendance. 

A youth picnic took place at Fair 

Acres on Cape Cod, where twice as 

many people attended this year as 

last. The Fair Acres owners said the 

youths were the best behaved group 

that had ever used their facilities. 
Brethren showed exceptional 

attitudes and involvement at the 

Feast. Daily attendance at services 

did not fluctuate more than 100 

people. Jim Franks. 

DAYTON. Ohio - Unity,coop· 

ANNIVERSARY ADDRESS - Pastor General Herbert W. Armstrong (left) introduces three of the first members 

of the Philadelphia era of God's Church before his Sept. 24 sermon in Eugene, Ore. From lett: Mr. Armstrong, 

William Conn and his wife, Melba, and Mrs. Bobby Fisher. (Photo by Larry Dmasta] 

eration and peace was the theme for 

3,665 brethren who assembled in 

Hara Arena for eight days of ser

mons by Bob Fahey, AI Dennis, Bob 

Dick, Steve Botha, evangelist Nor

man Smith, Darris McNeely and 

Garvin Greene. Pastor General 

Herbert W . Armstrong's satellite 

messages, high points in the Festi

val, were received clearly. 
Sermon topics were: brethren are 

children of light, cause and solution 

of the Israeli-Arab conHict, the spir

it of jubilee, enduring to the end, 

goal· setting for youths, meaning of 

the Last Great Day, qualities that 

made David a good king, and Gog 

and Magog - the last rebellion. 

Senior citizens took part in a 

social at the Presidential Banquet 

Center, and YOU members took 

part in horseback riding, roller· 

skating and an outing at the Dayton 

Boys' Club. Ray A. Meyer. 

EUGENE, Ore. - Brethren 

attending the Feast here were privi

leged to be a part of the celebration 

of lhe 50th anniversary of the Phila

delphia era of God's Church that 

took place on the Sabbath of Sept. 

24 (see article, page I). 
The Feast of Tabernacles , 

attended by 3,969, was conducted 

on the lane County Fairgrounds. 
In addition to messages delivered 

by 16-mm. film and satellite trans

mission. Pastor General Herbert W. 

Armstrong preached a sermon 

recalling the history and purpose of 

the Church in afternoon services 

Sept. 24. 
Other speakers included evange

list Leslie McCullough on why 

brethren attend the Feast of Taber
nacles and how Christ feels about 

the Feast; George Geis, Pasadena 

Ambassador College faculty mem· 

ber.on training for the world tomor

row and keeping the Kingdom in 

focus; Brian Hoyt on teaching 

people in the world tomorrow; 

David Mills on our standard of liv
ing in the world tomorrow; Fred 

Davis explained how brethren are 

God'sGreen Berets (special forces); 

Nelson Haas preached thy King

domcome. 
Fcstival activities included a fam

ily dance (see article. page I), a 

senior citizens' luncheon and enter

tainment, a Youth Opportunities 

United (YOU) hike and barbecue, 

roller-skating parties for families 

and historic tours of the Eugene 

area. Leonard Schreiber. 

JEKYLL ISLAND. Ga. - Cool 
evenings and daytime temperatures 

in the upper 70s (26 Celsius) 

embraced Festival activities, in-

cluding a youth picnic and roller

skating, a family affair on family 

day and a senior citizens' banquet 

with a 91-year-old member present 

and a couple who had been married 

66 years. 
The 3.079 brethren who attended 

services in Hartley Auditorium, 

heard sermons about how the Mil

lennium will begin, by evangelist 

Dean Wilson; seeking the wisdom of 

God, by Don Mason; training for 

fatherhood, by Keith Thomas; 

teaching children to have a relation

ship with God, Gerald Witte; ruler

ship in the Kingdom, Ron Jameson; 

and how children can deal with 

parental instruction and the teach· 

ingsoftheworld, Don Ward. 
The Festival theme for 1983 was 

family togetherness and unity. Such 

cooperation on the part of the breth

ren this year contributed. to a most 

enjoyable, trouble-free feast. 

Brethren provided rides for the 

needy and elderly, so special trans

portation was not necessary. Allen 
Bullock. 

JOHNSON CITY, Tenn . -
Developing family unity God's way 

was the theme for 2,942 brethren 

attending God's Festival at Free

dom Hall here. 
Clear, autumn weather with tern· 

pcratures in the 70s and 80s (20s 

Celsius) during the day was the fare 

for brethren. 
Pastor General Herbert W . Arm· 

strong's live satellite transmissions 

came in clear and strong, and along 

with the Behind the Work film, 

were considered the high point of 

the Festival. 
Gary Antion, Pasadena Ambas

sador College faculty member. 

spoke of what is a kingdom, and the 

world needs peace; John Riten

baugh spoke on how God wants par

ents to turn totheirchildren and the 

battered spirit of America; Bill 

Cowan Jr.. explained how the 

Church brings hope to the world; 

David Orban spoke on the origin 

and direction of the family; Ken 

Smylie encouraged brethren to 

learn to rule; Bruce Gore discussed 

how God deals with gentile nations 

now and in the future; and Fred Bai

ley asked members what kind of 

God they would be. 
Senior citizens took part in a ban

quet, with Mr. Gore addressing the 

group after lunch. Area brethren 

provided an abundance of food and 

refreshments for a family dance, 

which was well-attended. 
Youth Opportunities United 

(YOU) members participated in a 

famiry swim party in the Freedom 
(See JUBILEE, page 41 
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Hall Civic Center. More than 2,000 
brelhren look part in ramily day 
activities. 

Attitudes of brethren were 
exceptional. The love and warmth 
members showed for one another 
was inspiring. George B. Elkins. 

LAKEOFTHEOZARKS, Mo. 
- Learning to be rulers in the King
dom of God was the theme for 6,741 
Feastgoers attending God's annual 
conclave in the Church-owned Fes
tival building here. 

The spiritual food delivered by 
Pastor General Herbert W. Arm
strong by satellite and from minis
ters speaking at the site was the high 
point of the Festival. 

Evangelist Ellis La Ravia spoke 
on the transition of civilizations; 
Larry Salyer. dean of students at 
Big Sandy Ambassador College. 
explained how society would be 
rehabilitated with God's law. and 
about teaching people in the White 
Throne Judgment; Dick Thompson, 
Big Sandy faculty member, ex
plained how God will bring forth 
His Family and how God life offers 
incredible potential; George Meek
er spoke on the permanent family of 
God; Rowlen Tucker explained the 
message of Malachi ; James Wells 
spoke on the spirit of competition 
and war; and Robert Spence warned 
brethren to avoid complacency. 

Response of brethren to se rvice 
opportunities and activities was 
exceptional. More than 600 took 
part in two senior citizens' lun
cheons. and 6,230 brethren at
tended a showing of the Behind the 
Work film. 

Five hundred YOU members 
participated in a games afternoon 
that included basketball and a 
Bible bowl. 

One family lost its trailer and 
belongings in a fire. but brethren 
donated more than thevalueofwhat 
was lost. Joe Dobson. 

LIHUE, Hawaii - Centered on 
daily services in the Kauai War 
Memorial Convention Center, 
1,49 1 brethren here enjoyed a fore
taste of the world tomorrow. 

Feastgoers were exhorted by ser
mons from Richard Riceon training 
to be a king and our awesome desti
ny; Mike Feazell, on restoration of 
God's government: Jim Peoples, 
Christians are st rangers and pil
grims on the earth; Jerry Aust. how 
to have the best Feast ever; and 
David Fraser, on speaking the truth 
from the heart. Both of Pastor Gen
eral Herbert W . Armstrong's mes
sages by satellite were received suc
cessfully. 

Ross Jutsum. director of Music 
Services at Pasadena Ambassador 
College, led a Festival choir, and a 
children's choir performed two 
selections. For activities, s ingles 
participated in a hike and beach par
ty, while a family dance featured 
Polynesian entertainment such as 
native dances and songs. A YOU 
beach party offered volleyball and 
body and board surfing. 

A ministerial luncheon took place 
at Plantation Gardens, and family 
activities included snorkeling, wind 
surfing and touring the island's nat
ural attractions such as Waimea 
Canyon (the Grand Canyon of the 
Pacific) and the Na Pali coast. A 
tropical storm threatened the coast 
of Hawaii, but "fizzled out." David 
Fraser. 

MOUNT POCONO. Pa. -
Meeting at the Church-owned con
vention center. 5,490 brethren 
observed God's Festival e mbod ying 
a theme of unity based on Psa lm 
133. 

Strong spiritual messages focus
ing on the coming Kingdom of God 
were the fare for brethren keeping 
the Feast here . 

In addition to Pastor General 
Herbert W. Armstrong's messages, 
evangelist Ronald Kelly spoke on 
the husband's role in family life and 
how a grandfather who was a teen~ 
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IN APPRECIATION - Richard Rice. director of the Mail Processing 
Center. and his wife. Virginia, wear leis given them by Hawaiian brethren 
during the 1983 Festival in Lihue, KauaL (Photo by Hal Finch] 

ager in this age might explain to 
others what it was like before the 
Kingdom of God; Guy Englebart 
contrasted the difference between 
peace in the Kingdom and peace in 
life today; Royston Page showed 
how Christ qualified to become the 
Prince of Peace, and how teenagers 
can escape the coming holocaust: 
Roy Holladay explained the job of a 
priest in the Kingdom; Mike Swag
erty showed how financial problems 
will be solved in the Kingdom; 
Vince PanelJa spoke on the power of 
a God Being in the Kingdom; and 
Carlos Perkins gave examples of 
how God uses a rod. 

Special events included three 
showings of the Behind the Work 
film. a senior citizens' banquet with 
a performance by the Festival choir 
and a family dance. A ministerial 
luncheon was conducted, and Mr. 
Page addressed the ministers on 
their duties. Several healings took 
place. After being anointed and 
prayers were requested, a woman 
was healed of a severely swollen foot 
that she had suffered from for weeks 
before the Feast. One was healed of 
diabetes and another of bleeding 
ulcers. Frank McCrady Jr . 

NORFOLK, Va. -About 5,000 
brethren attended this site amid 
blue skies and daytime tempera
tures in the 70s Fahrenheit (21 to 26 
degrees Celsius). 

A Festival theme of our awesome 
calling and future responsibilities 
was accented by sermons from John 
Ritenbaugh, who spoke about 
rejoicing in God's Feast , what's so 
bad about Babylon? and do you see 
God at Work?; Charles Crain, from 
darkness into light; Earl Williams, 
do you see your calling?; Marc Mas
terson, born to rule; John Moskel, 
jobs in the world tomorrow; Bob 
Persky, worldwide cooperation; and 
Gary Antion, youths: dare to be dif
ferent, and the meaning of the Last 
Great Day. 

Three hundred seventy attended a 
senior citizens' banquet, and 1,400 
brethren danced to a 17-piece band at 
the family dance. At family day Feast
goers enjoyed penny carnival games 
and relays. Five hundred people, 
young and old, were on hand for a 
YOU beach party at the Little Island 
Recreation Area, where they enjoyed 
volleyball. touch football anda variety 
of beach games. A dinner-dance 
cruise of Norfolk Harbor was 
attended by 479 persons, and three 
ministerial luncheons were served 
during the Feast. 

A choir. comprised of 200 chil 
dren and directed by Judith Lanum, 
sang The Lion and the lAmb on 
youth day. Sept. 26. Dave Myrick 
directed the Festival choir, which 
sang selections from Handel 's Mes
siah. 

an hour. The storm slowed to 10 
miles an hour , however, as it 
approached Norfolk, allowing the 
brethren ample time to leave the site 
after the last service. At 7:30 rains 
started falling, and the brunt of the 
storm hit at midnight. Ken Giese. 

PASADENA - Deve loping 
enthusiasm and zeal in our calling 
and how God is going to allow breth
ren to serve on the headquarters 
team under God and Jesus Christ 
was the theme for 3,630 brethren 
attending God's Festival here. 

Pastor General Herbert W. Arm
strong sel the pace for the Festival. 
delivering two Holy Day sermons at 
the Ambassador Auditorium. These 
were beamed by satellite to sites in 
the United States. Canada, New 
Zealand. Australia and the United 
Kingdom. 

Evangelist Roderick C. Meredith 
spoke on the time when Israel will be 
regathered and become friends with 
God; evangelist Joseph Tkach Sr., 
spokeon thegreatnessofGod'scall
ing; Robin Webber discussed the 
gathering of refugees from Satan's 
world and teaching them God's 
ways; Clint Zimmerman spoke on 
the great expectation of the Mes
siah. and contrasted the way God 
gives joy now and how it will expand 
in the world tomorrow. 

Charles Bryce explained how 
youths can properly pioneer the 
Kingdom of God, and the greatness, 
fairness and consistency of God's 
plan for humanity; Terry Mattson 
spoke on how God will establish the 
prope r environment for instruction 
in the Kingdom of God; and Doug 
Horchak discussed the need for god
ly perspective and vision. 

Monday, Oct. 24, 1983 

Many brethren from around the an afternoon of bowling. 
world reali zed a lifetime dream of The Behind the Work film was 
visiting the Church's headquarters 
on the Pasadena Ambassador Col
lege campus. Tours or lhe campus 
and Auditorium were conducted for 
brethren, with a tour of the 
Church 's Mail Processing Center a 
popular event. 

Service and cooperation were evi
dent, with more than 100 brethren 
volunteering for service in the tele
phone response area. 

More than 1.200 Feastgoers took 
part in a formal Festival family 
dance in the Ambassador College 
student center. Murray Korda and 
His Monseigneur Strings provided 
an elegant audio backdrop and the 
facility was decked out with red car
pet. swan figurines and an honor 
guard of Ambassador College stu
dents. 

More than 350 senior citizens 
participated in a banquet. Mr. 
Tkach, Festival elder, served as 
host , and more than 50 Youth 
Opportunities United (YOU) 
members served the seniors. 

A family day picnic on the lawn 
next to the college gym took place 
onc afternoon. The 1983 Young 
Ambassadors Feast film and Behind 
the Work- 1983 were shown that 
evening. 

Noteworthy was the attitude of 
brethren throughout the Feast. 
Attendance and participation in 
activities were greater than antici
pated, indicating that God's people 
came to feast on God's Work, Holy 
Days and way of life - not the 
attractions of Southern CaJifornia. 
Joseph W. Tkach Sr. 

RAPID CITY,S.D. - At Rush
morc Plaza Civic Center, 4,337 
brethren heard sermons on a theme 
of rededication to the high calling of 
Jesus Christ. One referred to the 
sermons as "a refresher course for 
the entire Church." Festival days 
were sunny and the nights clear. 

Feastgoers heard sermons from 
James Reyer, how to remain in the 
knowledge of God, and the spiritual 
meaning behind the sacrifices; 
Clyde Kilough, the past, present 
and future of God's priests; George 
Affeldt. who spoke on a new age; 
Steve Buchanan, setting your mind 
on things above; Ron Howe, the 
future for young people in God's 
plan, and why the Last Great Day is 
great; Ron Miller, the true Gospel 
- restored and preached only by 
God's Church; and Bill Freeland, a 
coming jubilee - release. rest and 
restoration . 

Family day activities included 
600 pre-YOU children who 
a ttended a carnival. Brethren 
attended a family dance and viewed 
the 1983 Young Ambassadors Fes
tival film. An arts and crafts exhibit 
was set up. Some 250 YOU mem
bers swam and played volleyball and 
basketball at the Rapid City 
YMCA. About 200 youths enjoyed 

encouraging to members here. 
God's inspiration and spiritual 

presence showed lhal Heiscontinu. 
ing to restore government , doctrine, 
awareness and urgency among 
God's people. Steve Buchanan. 

SACRAMENTO, Calif. - Co
operation and unity as described in 
Psalm 133 was the theme for 3.186 
Feastgoers meeting for the first 
Feast of Tabernacles conducted 
here. 

Temperatures averaged in the 
mid-80s Fahrenheit (about 30 
degrees Celsius) during the day and 
the upper 50s Fahrenheit (about 14 
degrees Celsius) at night through
out the Feast. 

In addition to Pastor General 
Herbert W. Armstrong's opening 
night message on 16-mm. film and 
the two Holy Day transmissions 
from Pasadena, evangelist Ray
mond F. McNair discussed how the 
Feast of Tabernacles isa foretaste of 
the world tomorrow, and how to trust 
in God's protection; Greg Albrecht , 
dean of students at Pasadena Ambas
sador College, challenged teens in 
God's Church to exemplify God's 
standards today, and described 
God's final victory on the Last Great 
Day, when salvation will be ex
tended to everyone. 

Leroy Cole spoke on how the Mil
lennium will be a time of refreshing; 
Ronald Laughland pointed breth
ren to God's government in this age 
and in the world tomorrow; David 
Wainwright explained how to pre
pare to be teach'ers in the Kingdom 
of God; Carlton Smith outlined 
Goo's master plan as revealed in the 
annual Holy Days; and Glen White 
spoke on the millennial preparation 
for the final great judgment. 

Family day at William Land 
Park was attended by more than 
3,100 brethren, who ate more 
than 1,200 pounds of barbecue 
meat in a meal prepared and paid 
for by. Sacramento brethren. 
Feastgoers from Glendale and 
Reseda, CaJif., coordinated game 
booths and on-site activities. 

Senior citizens took part in a bar
becue chicken dinner that featured 
entertainment from Ambassador 
College students and Church mem
bers with Les McColm as host. The 
Sacramento site was the official 
Feast site for Pasadena Ambassador 
College students. 

More than 1,300 brethren partic
ipated in a family dance at the con
vention center. Nearly 2,000 adults 
and teenagers took part in a leen 
afternoon at a water activities park. 

Ambassador students and young 
people assisted with ushering, 
en tertainment, parking and other 
areas. 

Community leaders and officials 
were impressed with the coopera
tive attitude exhibited by Church 

ISee JUBILEE, ~ 61 

On the Last Great Day, a tropical 
storm 180 miles out to sea headed 
toward the Norrolk site at 60 miles 

TOGETHERNESS - Brethren assemble with their families for lunch during the Feast at Cape Cod. Mass . [Photo 
by Radd ZedrikJ 
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members. Joel Lillengreen. 

ST. PfTfRSBURG. Fla. 
Sunny, clear. autumn weather set 
the stage for eight days of spiritual 
rejuvenation for 8,633 brethren who 
learned from sermons centered on a 
theme of how to live in love, peace 
and unity to prepare for God's king· 
dam. 

Pastor General Herbert W. Arm
strong's opening night message, two 
satellite transmissions and Behind the 
Work - J 983 were well-received. 
Vernon Hargrove and Jim Chapman 
gave Biblestudies for the deaf. 

Sermons were delivered byevan
gelist Ellis La Ravia on comparing 
today's civilization with the past; 
Donald Ward, living the Holy Days 
now, and our spiritual temple; Mr. 
Hargrove. God's government in 
child rearing; Mr. Chapman, godly 
thinking; evangelist Dean Wilson, 
preparing for a new world, and the 
meaning of the Last Great Day; Bob 
Bertuzzi, love; and Ron Lohr, envi
sion yourself a spirit being. 

A luncheon was conducted for 
senior citizens, while for youths an 
afternoon of family skating was set 
aside. Teens aJso assisted in parking 
and ushering on youth day. More than 
4,000 brethren attended a family day 
picnic. Families aJsoenjoyed a dance. 
About 60 ministers and their wives 
attended aministeriaJluncheon. 

The smooth-running Festival this 
year was characterized byaJmost totaJ 
cooperation from God's people. Rob
ert C. Jones. 

SPOKANE, Wash . - Clear 
weather with temperatures in the 
70s Fahrenheit (21 to 26 degrees 
Celsius) during the day provided a 
backdrop for 2,752 brethren observ
ing God's Festival in the Spokane 
Coliseum here. 

Brethren were encouraged to 
concentrate on deeply understand
ing and living God's character and 
love to be able to teach others in the 
Kingdom of God. 

Brethren were inspired by Pastor 
General Herbert W. Armstrong's 
16-mm. film and satellite transmis
sions. 

Evangelist Raymond McNair 
s(Xlke on cause and eff eet in personal 
lives, and the meaning of the Last 
Great Day; Greg Albrecht, Pasa
dena Ambassador College dean of 
students, explained how lO prepare 
for rulership by yielding fully to 
Christ, and how true courage comes 
from faith in God; Roger Foster 
showed how the world will be 
brought to repentance in the King
dom; Richard Duncan spoke on how 
the Church is God 's lampstand; 
Gerald Flurry asked how real the 
coming Kingdom is to brethren; 
Jeff McGowan explained how geo
graphical locations are important to 
God; and Richard Parker asked if 
brethren understood the meaning of 
the Feast. 

Nearly every Feastgoer attended 
a family barbecue. Other activities 
included a family dance and a sin
gles' dinner and boat cruise on Lake 
Coeur d'Alene. 

YOU members served at a senior 
citizens' luncheon, and took part in a 
boat cruise on Lake Coeur d' AJene 
that was followed by a pizza party. 
Roger Foster. 

TUCSON. Ariz. - Overall 
pleasant weather conditions, despite 
heavy rains on the Last Great Day, 
greeted 5,620 Feastgoers who 
observed God's Fall Festival in the 
Tucson Community Center Arena. 
Brethren were exhorted by sermons 
set around a Festival theme of pre
paring for and building toward the 
coming Kingdom of God. 

Charles Bryce spoke about the 
overall meaning of the Feast and 
learning to fear God at the Feast; 
Doug Horchak, about vision and 
perspective of the Kingdom: Bernie 
Schnippert, four qualities of God's 
government; Victor Root. worship-
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special to God, Robert Scott. 
Mr. Apartian , who spent the first 

half of the Feast in France before 
traveling to Jonquiere, other minis
ters and Ambassador College stu
dents and graduates attended a 
press conference at Jonquiere's city 
hall. Mr. Apanian explained to 
reporters from area newspapers and 
radio stalions why the Church 
observes the annual Feast. After
ward the mayor presented plaques 
of the city's crest to Mr. Apartian, 
Mr. Scott and Mr. Picard. Mr. 
Apartian was then interviewed by a 
television station. The subsequent 
telecast was quite favorable. 

Festival activities included a 
senior citizens' banquet with minis
ters serving. Special music at the 
event was provided by a violinist, 
drummer and guitarist. A family 
dance look place Saturday night, 
~ept. 24.' with a church band provid
IRg musIc. 

FESTIVAL FACILITY - About 3,000 brethren attended Festival services in the Niagara Falls, N.Y., Convention 
Center. Those who transferred to this site on the U.S. and Canadian border commented on the warmth of the area 
brethren. (Photo by June Quinn] 

English-speaking brethren were 
given simultaneous translations of 
sermons, which were given in 
French. After prayers were re
quested for Roger Vautour, a mem
ber from New Brunswick who was 
in an auto accident just before the 
Feast, Mr. Vautour was able to 
attend the last half of the Feast. Eve
iyne Grilly, a 2-year-old from 
Montreal, Que. , fell 10 feet from a 
grandstand, but no internaJ or exler
nal injuries were found. 

ing God in spirit and truth; Clint 
Zimmerman, holy children and 
Christian self-esteem; Mark 
Cardona, perfect character through 
God's law; and evangelist Ellis La 
Ravia, residual effect of the world 
on God's people. 

Some 4.300 attended Behind (he 
Work - J 983. More than 600 
youths enjoyed a swim party and 
barbecue at Randolph Park on 
youth day. while a family dance was 
attended by about 1,000 brethren. 
Five hundred seniors took part in a 
luncheon at the Marriott Hotel. 
Two ministerial luncheons were 
conducted, with Dr. Zimmerman 
speaking at the first. 

Events progressed smoothly this 
year. Thanks to the Festival, breth
ren built warmth and camaraderie. 
Lawrence Neff. 

WISCONSIN DELLS. Wis. 
Rain, which early in the Feast 
cleared the air of dust and pollen, 
was followed by sunny days and cool 
nights here, where 7,839 brethren 
kept the Feast. They heard sermons 
on topics that ranged from achiev
ing marital harmony to discovering 
spiritual treasure. 

Complementing Pastor General 
Herbert W. Armstrong's opening 
night theme of unity and cooperation 
were sermons by evangelist Nonnan 
Smith on knowing God, and the 
Kingdom of God - a kingdom of 
love; Bill Jahns on leadership in the 
Kingdom; Carl McNair, hannony in 
marriage and family; Allan Barr, on 
Elijah the prophet; Robert Fahey, the 
future of today's youths, and the 
meaning of the Last Great Day; Rand 
Millich, spiritual treasures of the 
Millennium; and Ray Wooten, 
spiritual sacrifices. 

David Havir coordinated activities 
for youths such as skating, Bible base
ball and a banquet. A special Bible 
study was given by Ray Wooten on 
drug and alcohol abuse. 

John Barbush led a group of 
musicians who performed for a 
senior citizens' luncheon organized 
by Greg Johnson. The oldest senior 
in attendance was Nora Wanama
ker, 97, a member of the Cedar Rap
ids, Iowa, congregation. About 
5,000 people attended a family 
dance. Carl McNair. 

CANADA 

CHARLOTTETOWN. P.E.I. 
- With temperatures in the 60s 
Fahrenheit (16 to 20 degrees Cel
sius) the weather for 812 Feastgoers 
at this Canadian site was the best 
yet. In the Confederation Centre, 
brethren heard sermons on a theme 
of preparation to be kings , priests, 
judges and leaders in the world 
tomorrow, 

Richard Ames, Pasadena Ambas
sador College faculty member, gave 

sennons on preparing to be kings and 
priests, digging for spiritual trea
sures , and man ' s government vs. 
God's government. Other se:rmons 
were given by Don Lawson on God's 
judgment, and preparing for mar
riage to Christ; Jack Kost on true 
leadership in the world tomorrow; 
David Sheridan on health and healing 
in the Millennium; and Gary Moore 
on a Christian's hope. 

Activities included a family 
dance and talent show, two ministe
rial luncheons, a senior citizens' lun
cheon with a visit to a planetarium 
and a YOU roller-skating outing. 
Family day activities tOOk place at a 
children's playground and featured 
boating, miniature golf, train rides 
and games. 

The spirit of love and unity 
among the brethren was exception
al. Jack P. Kost. 

JONQUIERE, Que. - To com· 
memorate the 50th anniversary of 
the Philadelphia era of God's 
Church, two blueberry pies, each 6 
feet in diameter and weighing I ()() 
JXlunds. illuminated by sparklers 
and decorated with the number 50, 
were paraded in as aspE'cial surprise. 
Each pie required four men to carry 
it. 

Nine hundred sixty brethren 
assembled in Centre des Congres 
for sermons centered on a Psalm 
133:1 theme of unity. Topics were 
how to get close to God, loving God 
and God's goodness by evangelist 
Dibar Apartian, regional director of 
the Work in French-speaking areas; 
health laws in the world tomorrow, 
Bruno Leclerc; hope, Charles 
Mayer; attitudes about persecution 
and the family, Donat Picard; and 
what do you mean jubilee. and being 

A special candlelight dinner took 
place at the end of the Last Great 
Day. Rohert Scott. 

NIAGARA FALLS. N.Y. -
About 3,000 brethren converged on 
the Niagara FailS-Convention Cen
ter for eight days of sermons on a 
theme of unity and harmony with 
emphasis on husbands administer
ing loving authority to make the 
Church family unit as happy as JXls
sible. 

The Niagara site, though in the 
United States, is administered by 
the Canadian Office. 

Royston Page explained that real 
life is everlasting, and how peace

(See JUBILEE, paul 6) 
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makers are made; Richard Wilding 
taught brethren l1.at God is a God 
who loves all nations. Terry Johnson 
showed how unity is impossible 
without sacrifices, and Cecil 
Maranville portrayed how we will 
be established in the Kingdom of 
God. Evangelist Ron Kelly spOke on 
husbands and family success. 
George Patrickson described how 
marriage is as good as you make it. 

High points of the Festival were 
Pastor General Herbert W. Arm~ 
strong's live satellite messages from 
Pasadena. Also of special note was 
Behind the Work- /983. 

An afternoon was set aside for 
YOU members to compete in a cra~ 
zy Olympics. Other activities 
included singles' activity, family 
dance. family day, a YOU talent 
show and a senior citizens' luncheon 
that included live singing and piano 
music. Afterward, the seniors 
enjoyed a Walt Disney feature. 

Brethren who transferred to this 
site bordering the United States and 
Canada remarked on the cordiality 
and hospitality of the area brethren. 
The congregation seemed to glow 
with brotherly love and kindness. 
Terry Johnson. 

PENTICTON, B.C. - This site 
betweel'! lakes Okanagan and Skaha 
was bright with autumn colors. Sun
ny weather in the mid-70s (24 
degrees Celsius) enhanced such 
activities as waterskiing, a family 
day social, horseback riding and hik
ing. More than 1.000 were on hand 
to enjoy a water slide one after
noon. 

A fire broke out near the Delta 
Lakeside Hotel. where many of the 
2.262 Penticton Feastgoers stayed, 
filling the air with "semi-toxic 
ammonia fumes," reported area 
newspapers. The fire was dispersed, 
however, before services began on 
the first Holy Day. 

Singles, aboard the Fintry 
Queen, cruised down a stretch of the 
70-mile-long Okanagan Lake after a 
buffet. During the boat ride they 
enjoyed dancing and fellowShip. 
Other activities were bowling, ice
skating, a YOU talent show, the 
Behind the Work - 1983 film, a 
family dance, a senior citizens' ban
quet and two ministerial luncheons. 
A coffee room for seniors was open 
before services each day. 

Pastor General Herbert W. Arm
strong's messages by satellite set the 
stage for the unity and enthusiasm 
of the brethren. 

Amplifying a Festival theme of 
training for eternal life in God's 
Kingdom were sermons on marriage 
by George Patrickson; a glimpse 
into eternity and focusing on what is 
important, George Geis; parenting, 
Doug Smith; rejoicing, Charles 
Ranchie; the relationship between 
Christ and the Church and educa
tion God's way, evangelist Leslie 
McCullough; why some fall away, 
Will Wooster; and being committed 
to a great cause, Bob Millman. 
Charles Ranchie. 

REGINA, Sask. - Sermons in 
the Saskatchewan Centre of the 
Arts, heard by 1,378 brethren, cen
tered on seeking closeness with God 
more urgently. Ron Howe spoke on 
training to be teachers in the world 
tomorrow, and the connict between 
Jacob and Esau being solved; Doug 
Johnson, on the eternal glory of the 
God Family; Terry Roth, require
ments for entering the priesthood; 
Ken Webster, the Tabernacles mes
sage of Haggai - do the work; Colin 
Adair, regional director, the 
greatest millennial change, man's 
mind; evangelist Rod Meredith, the 
transition to the Millennium -
enduring troubles and walking with 
God, and learning the mind of God 
through His statutes; Owen Mur
phy, Tabernacles, a preparation for 
the world tomorrow and the second 
resurrection. 

Brethren appreciated the three 
guest speakers, Dr. Meredith, Colin 

Adair and Ron Howe, and viewed 
the ordination of Jack Friesen from 
Saskatoon, Sask., to local church 
elder. 

Two hundred twenty-eight sen
iors attended a luncheon and were 
served and entertained by YOU 
members. Some teens ushered and 
served in the mothers' room and 
first aid. At an all-church dance 665 
were in attendance. Two ministerial 
luncheons took place. Three hun
dred brethren participated in a fam
ily day that offered roller-skating 
for YES-age children and their par
ents. 

A total of 1,178 brethren - 89.1 
percent of the average church atten
dance - were on hand for Behind 
the Work~/983. S. Douglas 
Johnson. 

VICTORIA, B.C . - Sunny 
skies and temperatures in the low 
60s Fahrenheit (15 to 17 degrees 
Celsius) were the rule for this first
time Festival site in Canada, where 
1.363 brethren enjoyed a sampling 
of the Millennium from sermons in 
the Royal Theatre. The Festival 
theme was unity. with emphasis on 
Church families. 

Sermons were given by regional 
director Colin Adairon the greatest 
change in the world tomorrow: the 
change in men's minds; Greg Sar
gent, who spoke about God's gov
ernment being a theme of the Bible. 
and lessons from Ecclesiastes; Tom 
Ecker, the effect God's Spirit will 
have in the Millennium; Glen 
Weber, preparing to be teachers; 
Dan Hope, are you prepared to be 
leaders?; Bob League. hope of the 
Last Great Day, and the future l f 
children; and Bill Rabey. millennial 
rest. 

The WORLDWIDE NEWS 

Brethren received the two trans
missions from Pastor General Her
bert W . Armstrong on the two Holy 
Days. More than 1,000 brethren 
atterded the Young Ambassadors 
Fes lival film. while 1.161 were on 
h.... 'J r the showing (If Behind [he 
Work - 1983. 

A ministerial luncheon was con
ducted with guest speaker Richard 
Liu, executive director of the Chi
nese-Canadian Cultural Associa
tion (see Worldwide News. May 2). 
Dr. Liu also attended a YOU talent 
show and a Church service. 

Senior citizens took a bus tour to 
Butchart Gardens, and a semifor
mal dance attended by 400 persons 
featured an eight-piece band. Sin
gles enjoyed a dinner and square 
dance. Youths hiked to Mt. finlay
son for a view of lower Vancouver 
Island and had a barbecue after
ward. 

On the first night of the Feast, 
Mr. Adair read a letter from the 
Victoria mayor Peter Pollen wel
coming brethren to the site. Cover
ageon television and in two newspa
pers was positive. Bill Rabey. 

ASIA 

JERUSALEM, Israel - Six 
hundred twenty-seven people from 
22 countries assembled in the 
Laromme Hotel to observe the 
Feast of Tabernacles - the largest 
group of the Worldwide Church of 
God to keep the Festival here. 

Pastor General Herbert W. Arm
strong's film message set the tone 
for the Feast and brethren were 
inspired to hear Mr. Armstrong's 
first Holy Day message by delayed 
tape over a telephone hookup with 

Students let lights shine 
at Feast sites worldwide 

By Tom Delamater 
PASADENA - From Acapul

co, Mexico, to Amsterdam, Nether
lands. from Fiji to France. Pasadena 
Ambassador College students ob
served the 1983 Feast of Taber
nacles. Whether traveling abroad or 
staying closer to their California 
home, students were busy at the 
Feast, according to Gary Richards, 
student housing officer. 

Most students attended sites in 
the United States and Canada. The 
assigned site for Pasadena students 
was Sacramento. Calif., where 85 
students, including married stu
dents' wives. attended the Festival. 
According to Joe McNair. student 
body president, students there took 
part in a variety of outings and ser
vice opportunities. 

Many of the students at Sacra
mento assisted with the luncheon 
for ministers and their wives and 
with the senior citizens' luncheon. 
Students also helped at the family 
dance and with family day activities 
at William Land Park. 

said senior Bob Orosz. supervisor of 
the college booth at Johnson City, 
Tenn. "The Envoys were gone on 
the third day." 

Mr. Richards said that the Young 
Ambassadors tapes were in high 
demand wherever they were 
offered. "The tapes sold out at quite 
a few sites the first day they were 
available," he said. He said that 
morc tapes had to be ordered from 
the manufacturer after the Feast to 
meet all the requests from the breth
ren. 

Mr. Richards said that official 
college booths were not set up out
side the United States and Canada. 
However, he said that students at 
those various sites were available to 
answer questions about the college. 

In all, students were busy wher
ever they attended the Festival. Mr. 
McNair was pleased with the stu
dents ' participation. "The students 
really let their light shine by their 
active involvement and helping out 
at the Feast," he said. 
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YOUNG AND OLD - A family dance Sept. 25 in the Peach Bowl at 
Pentieton, B.C., offered opportunities for youths and elderly to socialize. 
[Photo by Craig Clark] 

Pasadena. 
Sermons were by Art Docken on 

events before Christ's return, and 
the importance of a strong family; 
Don Billingsley spoke on why we 
should desire the Kingdom. Bill 
Swanson pointed out warring in all 
areas of society will be replaced by 
peace in the Millennium, and Bill 
Quillen preached about courage in 
the midst of fear. 

Festival coordinator Richard 
Frankel stressed the importance of 
loyalty as a prerequisite to entering 
the Kingdom, the meaning of the 
Feast of Tabernacles and the hope of 
the Last Great Day. 

Richard Pinelli pictured events 
after the Last Great Day, and Wil
bur Berg showed how God's plan 
includes all of mankind. 

Daily tours were conducted and 
included sights such as Bethlehem, 
Galilee, Hebron, Jericho. Jerusa
lem. Masada and Samaria. Optional 
post-Feast trips were to Jordan, 
Greece, Austria and Egypt. 

Moshe Kol (the only living signa
tory to Israel's constitution) wel
comed the group on the first Holy 
Day, talking about the present hor
rors of war worldwide and the hopes 
for peace. 

Brethren were entertained Tues
day. Sept. 27, by the Hora Neurim 
(Israel's leading teenage dance 
group) and the International Cul
tural Center for Youth dance 
troupe. 

The hotel staff paid us many com
pliments on such a well-behaved 
group. One manager asked me if I 
had handpicked each participant. 

Close-knit bonds were formed in 
the group, and it was with tears and 
regret that we bid our good-byes, 
with the hope of - next year in 
Jerusalem. Richard J. Frankel. 

EUROPE 

BONNDORF, West Germany 
- Eight hundred sixteen brethren 
representing 14 nationalities met 
for the Feast in the Stadthalle here 
in the Black Forest. 

Preparing to serve in the world 
tomorrow was the thread tying the 
spiritual messages together, as 
Frank Schnee. regional director of 
the Work in German-speaking 
areas, spoke on God's Work in 
prophecy, and faith; John Halford, a 
Pasadena Ambassador College fac
ulty member, spoke on the Church's 
relationship with God as the Bride 
of Christ; Paul Kieffer detailed 
Christ's plan of action in the King
dom, and the role of water in the 
coming Kingdom; Tom Lapacka 
explained how character is the pur
pose of life, and authority in God's 
government; and John Karlson 
spoke on unity, and judgment. 

A concert by the Bodensee Sym
phony featured solos from tenor 
Roger Bryant and pianist Ruth 
Walter. Both are Big Sandy Ambas
sador College faculty members . 

Brethren took part in a day trip to 
Zurich, the financial capital of Swit
zerland. A YOU dance gave YOU 
members the opportunity to perform 
entertainment. 

(See JUBILEE. page 11 

According to Mr. Richards, stu
dent participation in Sacramento 
was greatly appreciated by the Fes
tival coordinator there. Joel Lillen
green. "Mr. Lillengreen was very 
happy with the students and 
thanked them for their help," said 
Mr. Richards. 

Students run concessions service 

At other sites in the United States 
and Canada, students served at the 
Ambassador College booths, help
ing with sales of The 1983 Envoy, 
the college yearbook, and audio and 
video cassette tapes of the Young 
Ambassadors, a singing group made 
up of Ambassador students. I n addi
tion. students at the booth took 
orders for The Diplomat, the year
book of Imperial Schools in Pasa
dena, which includes coverage of 
the Church's Summer Educational 
Programs in Orr, Minn., and Big 
Sandy. 

"We sold over 300 Young 
Ambassadors cassettes in the first 
25 minutes they were available," 

By Kerri Miles 
BIG SANDY - A Festival con

cessions service was set upagain this 
year in the hangar at the Ambassa
dor College campus airstrip. It 
included a grocery store, a snack 
bar, which also served breakfasts, 
and a fast-food line, which served 
chicken dinners, according to Dean 
Newcomb, Big Sandy Ambassador 
College student body president. 

On the two Holy Days and the 
Sabbath. only the fast-food lunch 
line was open. This was done so that 
brethren wouldn't have to leave 
campus between services. To eat 
lunch there on those days, brethren 
had to buy tickets in advance. 
According to Gary Shaffer, man
ager of the college bookstore. who 
organized the service, 500 people 

ate there on the first Holy Day and 
on the Sabbath. On the Last Great 
Day, 950 people turned in their tick
ets for chicken dinners . 

Preparations for the concessions 
service began just after the college 
year started in August. Orders were 
made and students volunteered to 
work. Two weeks before the Feast 
the hangar was cleaned, and stu
dents spent the last three days stock
ing the shelves and pricing items, 
Mr. Newcomb said. 

Mr. Shaffer said the service had 
three goals. The first was for all of 
the workers to keep the Feast. For 
this reason, the services were avail· 
able to brethren only at times when 
no other scheduled activity was in 
progress. 

The second goal was to serve the 

brethren so they wouldn't have to 
leave campus to find the things they 
needed. The third goal was to rai se 
money for the student body fund. 

About 80 Ambassador College 
students, including some from the 
Pasadena campus, worked with the 
concessions service. 

"It was a winning situation," said 
Mr. Shaffer. "Not only was it a 
chance to serve, but it was also a 
chance to meet more of the brethren 
than in any other activity." 

Randy Duke. Big Sandy student 
housing officer who assisted Mr. 
Shaffer, said: "With respect to the 
students, they really worked hard 
and set a good example. The breth
ren also cooperated in -every way. 
Some of them even came out and 
helped." 
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Despite different languages be· 
ing spoken, a distinct feeling of uni· 
ty and accord prevailed during the 
Feast. rom IApacka. 

BREDSTEN, Denmark -
Newspaper forecasts of gales and 
rain came to naught during God's 
Festival, as 292 brethren enjoyed 
clear days with summer tempera
tures here. 

Developing a proper relationship 
with God and neighbors in prepara
tion for Christ's return was empha
sized during the Festival. The 
Church celebrated its I Olh anniver
sary in Scandinavia with a presenta
tion of an inscribed silver bowl to 
Peter Shenton, Festival elder. 

Pastor General Herbert W. Arm
strong set the pace for the Feast 
through taped and filmed messages; 
Dexter Faulkner, managing editor 
of the Work's publications, spoke on 
the brethren's part in publishing the 
Gospel: Mr. Shenton explained the 
transition to the Millennium, and 
developing inner drive to change 
this world; Tony Goudie spoke on 
the spiritual crossing over the Jor
dan River, and vision; Ken Buck 
explained how to support Christ's 
apostle; Barry Bourne showed how 
agape is the core of marriage; John 
Shotliff spoke on change; and Die
drik Zernichow spoke on God's plan 
pictured in Isaiah, and God's invita
tion to mankind to share eternity. 

The Bredsten paper, Vejle Amts 
Folkeblad, ran an interview with 
Mr. Shenton Sept. 30.ln Danish, it 
said in part: "The Worldwide 
Church of God is founded quite lit
erally upon the words of the Bible." 

Festival activities included the 
annual meeting of the Scandinavian 
Spokesman Club, two semiformal 
dances. a Danish folk-dancing per
formance, bus tours of the area and 
several organized athletic evcnts 
and board games. 

Youth activities included a game 
room, a children's party, sports 
activities and an art display of bib li
cal subjects. 

An attitude of cooperation and 
service was evident as brethren 
shared cars, helped translate ser
mons from English into Scandinav
ian languages and helped the handi
capped. 

Brethren showed special interest 
in the cover of Den EnkJe Sannhet, 
the Norwegian-language Plain 
Truth to be launched in February. 
Peter Shenton. 

BRNO, Czechoslovakia- Prep
aration for the world tomorrow was 
the Festival theme here where 286 
brethren attended services in the 
Hotel Voronez. 

Frank Schnee, regional director 
of the Work in German-speaking 
areas, spoke about God's Work in 
prophecy, and faith. John Karlson 
talked about unity; Neil Earle 
explained the proofs of God's festi
vals in the New Testament, and 
God's agricultural laws; Carn 
Catherwood. director of the Work's 
Italian Department in Pasadena, 
described God asour Father, and the 
meaningofthe Last Great Day;Tom 
Root contrasted light with darkness; 
and Winfried Fritz spoke about 
peace. and how to learn to reign. 

Pastor General Herbert W. Arm
strong's opening night message and 
a videotape of the first satellite mes
sage accented the Feast here. Other 
special features were dinner in the 
government hunting lodge and the 
warm. outgoing atmosphere among 
the brethren. 

Activities included a folklore eve
ning featuring a Czech dance group, 
a dance, a hike and barbecue and a 
half-day trip to Moravian Carst 
(caves). The you ths participated in a 
game afternoon. 

This was the only site in Eastern 
Europe. Win fried Fritz. 

CULLERA. Spain - Sixty·five 
brethren from Spain. Portugal, the 
United States. France and Mexico 
kept the Feast of Tabernacles here 

at the Hotel Sicania. 
Sermon topics on a theme of unity 

and spiritual growth included the 
Holy Days, unity, becoming sons of 
God. faith, how to observe the Sab
bath, spiritual growth, family rela
tions. prophecy and the meaning of 
the Last Great Day by Fernando Bar
riga, pastor of the Tijuana and Mexi
cali, Mexico, churches; and true 
greatness, and the Church of God by 
Ralph Levy, Spanish instructor at 
Pasadena Ambassador College. 

Evangelist Leon Walker, director 
of the Work in Spanish-speaking 
areas, visited the site with his wife, 
Reba, and two daughters, Natalie 
and Catherine. Mr. Walker gave a 
report on the Work in Spanish
speaking areas. 

Activities included a family day 
lakeside picnic with games, a dance, a 
talent show and a lamb dinner. The 
children were organized into a work 
crew to clean up the hall after the 
Feast. 

The Church in Spain grew byone 
asanew member was baptized in the 
Mediterranean. Fernando Barriga, 
Ralph Levy. 

DOUG LAS, Iste of Man - Uni· 
ty, as empha'iized by Pastor General 
Herbert W. Armstrong, and the 
need to come out of the world and 
look to God's Kingdom was the 
theme of the Feast of Tabernacles 
for 1,670 brethren here. 

Feastgoers here appreciated Mr. 
Armstrong's first Holy Day satellite 
transmission. 

Sermon topics included the 
Church seal by Paul Suckling; the 
need for growth by David Silcox, 
training to be a king by John Mea
kin: the difference between good 
and evil, and the role of men and 
women in the Church by David 
Albert, director of career counsel
ing at Pasadena Ambassador Col
lege; God the Father by Robert 
Harrison; the Editorial area of the 
Work by Dexter Faulkner, manag
ing editor of the Work 's publica
tions; coming out of the world by 
David Bedford; and why this is not 
God's world, and the meaningofthe 
Last Great Day by Frank Brown. 
regional director for the Work in 
Britain,Scandinavia, East and West 
Africa and the Middle East. 

The mayor of Douglas was host to 
a variety show on behalf of the 
Church. 

A square dance, a formal music 
night and a Victorian steam' train 
ride were offered at the site. 

Senior citizens participated in a 
coach trip , and YOU members 
served them tea at a senior citizens' 
afternoon. The youths also enjoyed 
a game of capture the Hag and a 
roller-skating session. The teens had 
a special social room. 

A pleasant cooperative attitude 
prevailed throughout the Feast. 
David Silcox. 

DUNOON, Scotland - More 
than 750 brethren gathered from 
the United States, the United King
dom and other parts of the world for 
the first Feast to be conducted 
here. 

The peninsula on which Dunoon 
stands was where ancient Scottish 
kings were crowned. The Stone of 
Scone, which is in Westminster 
Abbey in London, England, was 
brought to the area from Ireland in 
A.D. 841. 

Meeting in Queen's Hall, breth
ren heard Pastor Gcneral Herbert 
W. Armstrong clear and strong by 
satellite from Pasadena. 

The theme here of building a 
strong spiritual life was fostered by 
evangelist Frank Brown, regional 
director of the British Office, who 
explained why God's government 
won't work j n Satan's age, and how 
to build a strong spiritual lifc ; 
David Albert. Pasadena Ambassa
dor College faculty member, 
showed how to develop spiritual 
discernment; Paul Suckling, 
showed the significance of the 
Ambassador College seal and dis
cussed the meaning of the Last 
Great Day; Selmer Hegvold 
showed how physical marriage 
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DANISH GIRL - At this first-time Festival site in Bredslen, Denmark, 
youths enjoyed a game room, children's party and sports activities . 
[Photo by Nathan Faulkner) 

helps brethren prepare to become 
the bride of Christ; Colin Wilkins 
spoke on God's protection, and how 
God's Spirit will enable humanity 
to fulfill its potential in the King
dom; and David House spoke on 
becominga true Christian, and tak
ing responsibility for personal 
actions. 

A cpiJidh. which featured an eve
ning of Scottish dishes such as hag
gis and venison, and Highland danc
ing with Scottish pipes at Carrick 
Castle were featured events. 

Brethren also took part in a 
civic reception that the Argyll and 
Bute District Council was host to. 
Other Feast activities included a 
cheese and wine reception for the 
singles and senior citizens, a hike 
for singles, and a YOU pony-rid
ing and kayaking afternoon. Colin 
Wilkins . 

EASTBOURNE. England -
Themes on developing and using 
God's Holy Spirit and God's teach
ing on marriage and the family as a 
picture of the world tomorrow were 
the focus of the Feast of Tabernacles 
for 1,095 brethren here. 

Pastor General Herbert W. Arm
strong's first Holy Day satellite 
transmission was viewed as was 
Behind the Work - 1983 and the 
Young Ambassadors film. 

Evangelist Frank Brown, regional 
director of the Work in Britain, 
Scandinavia. East and West Africa 
and the Middle East, spoke on why 
man's government cannot succeed; 
Francis Bergin gave four keys to 
overcoming problems; David Mago
wan described the work God 
planned for us for eternity, and 
God's guidelines for fathers; Robin 
Jones explained how our light can 
shine to the world, and God's teach
ing on resurrection; George Delap 
described how to produce the fruits 
of the Spirit; Barry Bourne spoke 
about marriage as a picture of a mil
lennial relationship; and David 
Albert, director of career counseli ng 
at Pasadena Ambassador College, 
talked about God's instruction on 
the roles in the family. and discern
ing between good and evil. 

Members were invited to a civic 
dance and reception at the Floral 
Hall, Winter Garden, by the mayor 
of Eastbourne and his wife. 

United Singles helped in various 
areas, mainly serving the elderly and 
disabled . 

A range of sports and social 
activities for the youths was 
marked by exceptionally high lev
els of support and enthusiasm. 
Attitudes and the atmosphere at 
the Festival were extremely posi· 
tive and uplifting. Robin Jones . 

GALWAY, Irish Republic -
Happiness, unity and peace were 

prevalent at the Irish Feast site 
attended by 422. Rain appeared on 
the first and last Holy Days, when 
everyone was indoors, otherwise the 
weather cooperated beautifully. 

Pastor General Herbert W. Arm
strong's first Holy Day satellite 
message was shown on videotape. 

John A. Jewell spoke on the 
meaning of the Feast , training as a 
servant to be a king and priest, and 
the meaning of the Last Great Day; 
Bernard Dowson told brethren how 
to make the Feast a personal suc
cess, and how to prepare for respon
sibility in the world tomorrow; 
Edward Smith delivered messages 
on marriage and family relation
ships, and healing; Paul Suckling 
explained the meaning and symbol
ism of the Church shield, and pro
phetic events preceding Christ's 
return ; and Peter Noon showed that 
God's people are called to success. 

Among the activities offered 
were two medievel banquets in an 
Irish castle. a sports afternoon, 
water polo, swimming, a ministerial 
dinner, dances, Bible studies and 
the film The Ten Commandments, 
in addition to the Behind the Work 
and Young Ambassadors films. 

The YOU enjoyed sports, games, 
a barbecue and a party. A tea and 
coffee service was run by the YOU. 
Interpretation was available for deaf 
brethren. John A. Jewell. 

HOOGEVEEN, Netherlands 
A record 525 brethren in De Tam
boer hall in the province of Drenthe 
heard sermons by regional director 
Bram de Bree on God's chosen 
people, a husband's role, and being 
pioneers of judgment. Pieter 
Michielsen spoke on what is impor
tant , the wife's role, and building 
God's temple. Harold van Ler
berghe gave a sermon on depres
sion. 

Pastor General Herbert W. Arm
strong's opening day message was 
shown by videotape from England. 
Behind the Work and the Young 
Ambassadors films were also 
viewed. One evening. a Drenthe 
group performed costumed Dutch 
folk dancing. while on anotherocca
sion a family barbecue offered vari
ous games. Senior citizens took a 
bus tour and enjoyed a meal and 
formal dance. Youths organized a 
bicycle tour through the country
side surrounding Hoogeveen . 

Simultaneous translations were 
made of Dutch-language sermons 
into English. 

Gcorge Hiebert, a 57-year-old 
member from Winnipeg, Man., 
died of a heart attack the day the 
Feast started. His wife, Gertrude, 
was a tremendous example of cour
age and faith to the brethren. Bram 
de Bree. 

7 

PRAZ·SUR-ARLY. France -
With the breathtaking French Alps 
as a backdrop, 862 brethren gath
ered here with a theme of Church 
unity and harmony for the annual 
eight·day Festival. 

Spiritual fellowship was the main 
part of the Festival. Pastor General 
Herbert W. Armstrong's taped 
messages were a welcomed boost to 
the Festival, as were messages from 
evangelist Dibar Apartian, regional 
director of God's Work in Frcnch
speaking areas. 

Mr. Apartian spoke on Church 
unity and harmony, how each per
son has a place in God's plan, 
Jonah's long road through the fish's 
belly, how to fear God, how to take 
care of our own affairs, and God's 
patience. 

Sam Kneller traced the Feast of 
Tabernacles through the Old Testa
ment; Bernard Andrist explained 
how to follow Christ in meekness 
and love; Olivier Car ion showed 
how to love the world as God loves 
the world; James Muir spoke on 
temporary dwellings ; Bernard Au
doin spoke on glorifying God: and 
Jean Carion explained the meaning 
of the Last Great Day. 

Brethren from Strasbourg, 
France, provided entertainment and 
ballroom dancing for the senior citi
zens. Other Festival activities 
included hikes in the Alps, a square 
dance, a bachelors' picnic. wine and 
cheese tasting and a used clothing 
distribution. 

An attitude of service was dis
played by a large number of breth
ren. Bernard Andrist. 

SAN ANTON, Matta - Pre
paring for the Kingdom of God was 
the theme of the Feast of Taber
nacles for 392 brethren here. 

Sermon topics included proph
ecy, God the Father and angels by 
Carn Catherwood, regional director 
of the Work in Italian-speaking 
areas; how to be a bride prepared for 
her husband, and themeaningofthe 
Last Great Day by John Halford; 
how to overcome longstanding 
problems, and what the Bible is by 
Francis Bergin; and the meaning of 
the Feast, how to develop the fruits 
of joy and how to be a good soldier 
for Christ by David Stirk. 

A moonlight barbecue and dance 
at the Jerma Palace Hotel , sur
rounded on three sides by the Medi
terranean Sea. a family dance, a 
beach party for the youths and a 
children's party were some of the 
activities offered. 

Simultaneous translations into 
Italian were provided for all ser
vices . 

Members on a special flight from 
Malta to London, England, cele
brated the 50th anniversary of the 
Church with a cake and were given a 
souvenir menu listing the names of 
members on board. It was like a 
church social 39,000 feet in the air. 
The Air Malta stewards said, the 
brethren are such wonderful people, 
and the captain spent about one 
hour talking with members and then 
invited all to look at the cockpit. 
David M. Stirk. 

Arizona 
stonns 

(Continued from page 11 

cut off." 
In Pima County, where Tucson is 

located, $64.8 mill ion will be 
required to rebuild county-owned 
roads and bridges, the Star contin
ued. 

Oct. 5, U.S. President Ronald 
Reagan declared the counties of 
Graham, Santa Cruz, Pinal, Pima and 
Greenlee federal disaster areas. 

At least 1,411 homes were dam
aged, 833 of which were severely 
damaged or destroyed, said the Star. 
Extensive damage was done to the 
state's cotton crop. 
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HALF CENTORY ·O 
50TH YEAR - Morethan 120,OOObrethrenworldwide kept the 1983Feast of Tabernacles. whichw8sdesignated 
the jubilee Feast by Pastor General Herbert W. Arm'strong, Mr. Armstrong, who began keeping the Feast with his ' 
wife. Lorna (now deceased), in 192'7, addressed 81) estimated 100,000 brethren in the Unit.ed States, Canada, 
Europe, New Zealand and Australia by satellite on the first and last Holy Days of the Feast. He flew to the Eugene, 
Ore., Feast site, where he delivered a Sabbath sermon and visited places'where he conducted Churc~ services 

CAlOUNDRA. AUSTRALIA MUTARE. ZIMBABWE 



F FEAST ,KEEPING 
and evangelistic campaigns in the 1930s. At a Sept. 24 50tllanniversary dance. he was pr,esented the transcrip
tion machine that recorded early World Tomorrow radio broadcasts by Don Hunter. the engineer who recorded 
many of the broadcasts. Mr. Armstrong also spoke in Big Sandy. Sept. 26. [Photos by Kevin Blackburn. Charles 
Buschmann, Chris Carrick, Aaron Dean, Geoffrey Neilson. Sylvia Owen, Richard Schempp, Mario Seiglie, Tan Sing 
Kong, Michael Snyder, Barry Stahl, RoaStoddart, Dan Taylor and Hassel White] 
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ACCENT ON THE LOCAL CHURCH 
Singles adopt 
children 

Singles from BUFFALO, N.Y., 
adopted single· parent children 
Aug. 14 and took them to African 
Lion Safari in Rockton, Ont. Dennis 
Hussak coordinated the event and 
arranged for an air-conditioned bus 
for the group. 

In the park the children saw wild 
an imals including Bengal tigers , 
black bears. cheetahs, yaks and 
other animals. Monkeys and 
baboons climbed on the group's 
bus. 

After a tour the g roup ate lunch at 
the park's picnic grounds. Seagulls 
and geese cleaned up remnants of 
the meal. 

One show the group watched fea
tured hawks. owls, bald eagles, fal
cons and vultures. Another show 
featured tigers, macaws and ele
phants . 

The group sang on the way home 
and stopped for ice cream. Thechil
dren were given souvenir pencils 
and Hags before leaving the bus. 
Beth Fishburn and Peter Klein. 

SAFARI PARK OUTING - Single-parent children in the Buffalo, N.Y., church were treated to 8 day at the 
Rockton, Ont., African Lion Safari Aug. 14 by the church's singles. (See article, this page.) [Photo by Bill 
Koehn] 

Softball tournaments take place before the Feast 
Softball tournaments were 

played in many church areas before 
the Feast. 

Men's teams from Monroe, 
Lafayette, Baton Rouge, Slidell, 
New Orleans and Alexandria, La., 
met Sept. II for the third annual 
Louisiana softball tournament in 
ALEXANDRIA. Briscoe Ellett II, 
pastor of the Alexandria and Mon
roe churches, coordinated the 
event 

Teams from Lafayette, Baton 
Rouge and Monroe-Alexandria par
ticipated in the women's division. 
About 200 people attended the 
event. The Alexandria YOU oper
ated a concession stand to raise 
funds for their activities. 

The CALGARY, Alta., church 
had a round robin tournament Aug. 
29. The singles won the final game 
against Calgary Northeast 9-4, 

Aug. 28 the SAN JOSE, Calif., 
church had men's and women's soft
ball tournaments. Eight teams par
ticipated in the double-elimination 
men's division. Fresno, Calif., 
placed first, San Francisco, Calif., 
was second and San Jose third. San 
Jose won the women's tournament. 
Orla Stauffer of San Francisco won 
the Most Valuable Player award. 

Atlanta East received the award in 
the women's division. 

A round robin softball tourna
ment took place Aug. 28 in OKLA
HOMA CITY, Okla. Teams from 
Oklahoma City, Tulsa and Enid, 
Okla., Dallas, Tex.., and Russell
ville, Ark., participated in the 
event. 

A North vs. South softball tour
nament took place in Taylorsville, 
Utah. Aug. 21 for brethren from the 
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, church. 

Brethren who live between Salt 
Lake City and Sandy, Utah, made 
up the South team, while the North 
team consisted of brethren from 
Farmington and Ogden, Utah, and 
Rock Springs, Wyo. The North 
team won both games 12-10. 

The FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla .• 

church was host to 19 teams from 
eight churches Aug. 20 and 21 for its 
third annual softball tournament. 

After Sabbath services Aug. 20 a 
potluck took place at Dan Witt 
Park. Games took place Saturday 
evening and Sunday at Caloosa 
Park. First place in the men's divi
sion went to Ft. Lauderdale. Mel
bourne, Fla .• won the women's divi
sion, and the Lakeland, Fla., team 
won in the youth divi sion. 

A seven round, double elimina
tion tournament took place Aug. 21 
in WASHINGTON, Pa. Teams par
ticipating were Washington, Beaver 
Valley, Belle Vernon, Johnstown, 
McKe~sport and Pittsburgh, Pa., 
and Clarksburg, W.Va. Pittsburgh 
placed first, and Johnstown came in 
second. Beaver Valley won the 

Man unharmed in accident 
By Mary Tracey 

WHITE HEATH, III. - The 
weather was dry shortly after July 4. 
so my husband, Mike, decided to 
install a water-sprinkling system in 
the garden. Finding the water pres
sure too low to support the sprink-

st ruck an electrical wire. Metal slag 
from the wrench flew toward his 
face but seemed to hit an invisible 
shield ju~t in front of him. Mike 
received not even a shock, although 
the electric charge melted a hunk of 
the wrench and blew a 40-amp fuse. 

sportsmanship trophy for the sec
ond year in a row. John Dobritch, 
pastor of the Washington church, 
directed the tournament and pre
sented awards. 

Teams from Albany, N.Y .• and 
Springfield. Mass., Meriden, 
Conn., Boston, Mass., and Provi
dence, R.I., Montpelier, Vt., and 
Concord , N.H .. and Bangor and 
Portland. Maine, met in CON
CORD Aug. 21 for the New 
England men's softball tournament. 
Boston-Providence won the tourna
ment with a 22-2 win over Meriden. 
Montpelier-Concord defeated Al
bany-Springfield for third place. 

The FARGO, N.D., church was 
host to teams from Grand Forks, 
N.D., Winnipeg, Man.,andSt. Paul 
and Minneapolis, Minn., North and 
South July 31 in a softball tourna
ment. Minneapolis South won the 
tournament, and Fargo and St. Paul 
placed second and third. Delia 
Arnold. Emily Lukacik, Morvin 
Ebright, Wayne Whiled, Mike 
Crist. AI and Ellie Kurzawa. Char
lotte T. Davis, Dale M. Crouch. 
Gary McConnaughey and Earl D. 
Jackson. 
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Churches 
honor seniors 

Honoring senior citizens was the 
focus of activities in four church 
areas. The HAMILTON and ST. 
CATHARINES, Ont., ministers, 
deacons and deaconesses sponsored 
a seniors' luncheon Aug. 21 at the 
Canadian National Insti tute for the 
Blind in Hamilton. Deacons attired 
in su its and bow ties 'escorted senior 
members to their tables and served 
them beverages and dessert. The 
main dish was chicken a la king. 
Cherries jubilee was served for des
sert. Wives of ministers and deacons 
prepared the food. Afterward the 
group participated in games. 

Local church elder Jim Russell 
and his wife were hosts toa groupof 
91 Silver Ambassadors, ministers, 
deacons and guests from the RIV
ERSIDE and GARDEN GROVE, 
Calif., churches. The luau-style pot
luck took place Aug. 20. A kiki 
torch provided light for the swim
ming pool. Afterward a sing-along 
took place with pastor Terry Matt
son providing piano accompani
ment. 

The Elks Lodge in Queens, N.Y., 
was "transformed into a posh res
taurant" Aug. 14, according to one 
senior citizen, when the BROOK· 
LYN and QUEENS, N.Y., singles 
honored senior citizens with an · 
afternoon luncheon. About 60 
seniors were greeted at the door by 
four singles. Men received white 
boutonnieres, and bouquets of pink 
carnations were given to the women. 
The walls were decorated with 
streamers, flowers and pictures. 

Guests were escorted to tables set 
with pink tablecloths and a candle 
and nower arrangement. Single 
women served the meal, which fea
tured pot roast. Lisette Powell 
instructed the women in the proper 
way to set a table and serve guests. 
Men served the beverages. 

A sing-along and talent show fol
lowed the meal. Citilites, an area 
band. provided dance music. 

Members · of the WAsIlfl'<G: 
TON, Pa., church served a buffet tea 
honoring widows and senior citizens 
Aug. 27 in the church's meeting 
hall. Twenty-six guests were pres
ent along with pastor John Dobritch 
and local elder Maurice Preteroti 
and their families and deacons Ken 
Iiams and Bernard Bercosky and 

(See SENIORS, "gil 11) 

Thirteen teams from ALA
BAMA, GEORGIA and TENNFS
SEE participated in the Southeast 
regional softball tournament Aug. 
28 in Cartersville, Ga. 

Mary Tracey and her hus
band. Mike, are members o/lhe 
Champaign, III. , church. 

"Afterward, I saw the blown fuse 
and the melted wrench," Mikesaid. 
.. I know an angel protected me. II How to organize 

In the men's division Chattanoo
ga, Tenn., Green placed first and 
Chattanooga Blue and Atlania, Ga., 
East took second and third. Atlanta, 
East won first place in the women's 
bracket, while Atlanta West and 
Rome, Ga., placed second and third. 
Atlanta West won the sportsman
ship award in the men'sdivision,and 

lers, Mike went to adjust the pump 
in an underground well house in the 
backyard. 

He climbed into the damp well 
using a metal ladder. While stand
ing on the ladder. he began to adjust 
the pump with a wrench. 

But the wrench slipped and 

Teen escapes electrocution 
Randy Holm is pastor of the 

Champaign and Springfield, 
III ., churches. Duane and Peggy 
Bailey, parellls of Todd Bailey. 
are members o/the Champaign 
church. 

By Randy Holm 
GIBSON C ITY. III. - Thir

teen-year-old Todd Bailey was 
miraculously spared from electro
cution in July while working at his 
father's trailer manufacturing busi
ness here, about 2S miles from 
Champaign. Ill. 

'" was using a metal tire-changer 

and reached for a metal box with my 
free hand," Todd related. Suddenly 
electricity froze Todd to the tire
changer and he could not let go. The 
path of the cur rent flowed directly 
through Todd's heart. 

Yelling loudly. Todd was pulled 
from the machine by an adult 
employee who received a shock in 
doing so. The only significant pain 
Todd felt was a sore shoulder. No 
burn marks could be found any
where. One of God's angcJs had 
obviously been "taking the heat." 

Mr.and Mrs. Bailey have another 
son. Aaron, 10, and two daugh ters. 
Sarah.16,andAmy.7 . 

Entertaining 
alternatives 

Aug. 13 and 14 members from 
two churches attended progressive 
dinners. 

Brethren from ADELAIDE, 
Australia, met Aug. 14 for predin
ner drinks at the home of Mrs. 
Maruta Loughlin. then traveled to 
the home of Bruce and Carol Scot
land for soup. Dinner was split 
between the homes of Michael and 
Margaret Barylak and Tony and 
Joan Sedsman. Jack and Helen 
Flack were hosts to the group for 
dessert. 

Aug. 13,36 brethren from NEW 
PLYMOUTH, New Zealand, had a 
progressive dinner . They began 
lheirdinner with soup and an entree 
at the home of John and Diane Pres
ton. The main course was served at 
the home of Gordon and Sharon 
Hope, and the grou;l had dessert at 
the home of Cliff and Rae Allen. A 
si ng-along led by Moana Lord and 
Jan Dowell rounded off the evening. 
Bruce Scotland and Rex Morgan. 

a progressive dinner 
Instead of the usual dinner 

party, why not try an imaginative 
alternative: a progressive dinner. 
Though they require careful 
planning and coordination, pro
gressive dinners are practical for 
large groups - maybe Youth 
Opportunities United, senior 
citizens or singles. 

Normally progressive dinners 
are divided into three or four 
courses. At one person's home 
the group may dineon appetizers 
and cocktails. The second host 
provides soup and the main 
course, while the third is for 
salad and dessert. 

Sometimes a fourth course of 
fruit, cheese and liqueurs is 
included. This final stop will also 
be the time for entertainment, 
games or dancing. 

To prepare for a progressive 
dinner. plan a menu with items 
that complement one other. 
You might try an Italian-food 
theme, for instance. Each stop, 
for appetizers, entree and des-

sert, would offer Italian food. 

Plan for unex.pected delays. 
Don't choose dishes that must be 
timed perfectly. Chances are 
that guests, who may get caught 
in traffic or lose their directions, 
will arrive at different times. 

Timing is vital. As the guests 
leave one setting, the host or 
hostess should telephone ahead 
to alert the nexl host that the 
guests are just leaving. 

Hosts should be at home to 
greet guests and will probably be 
the last ones to arr ive at the next 
stop. Schedule all hosts and host
esses to join their guests at the 
last course. 

A route between the locations 
should be planned ahead of time 
so guests can easi ly go from one 
point to another. If necessary. 
draw a map. including lime and 
location of each course and the 
telephone numbers of the host, 
and give a copy to each guest. 
Je.ffZhorne. 
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their wives. The serving table was 
decorated with si lk flowers and can
dies. Karen Estle made bouton
nieres and corsages to match the 
table's Hower arrangement. Tea was 
dispensed from a silver tea service, 
and finger foods were se rved on chi
na. Waller and Susie Harris. Jane 
Stanwood. Jack; G. Jones and Dale 
M. Crouch. 

Club has 
wine and 
cheese 
evening 

Members and guests of the 
WELLINGTON, New Zealand, 
Spokesman Club sampled five 
wines and cheeses during the Aug. 8 
meeting. 

David Schutz conducted 
tablctopics. Toastmaster Wally 
Wurms presented the speakers, and 
between speeches he introduced the 
wines and gave samples with cheese 
to complement them. This gave 
guests time to tTy each wine during 
the next speech. 

Speech topics included cheese
making. wine glasses. why red winc 
is red. which wines are appropriate 
for certain meals and a demonstra
tion on opening sparkling wines 
without losing the contents. 

Coffee was served after the meet
ing. Wayne Jones. 

The WORLDWIDE NEWS 

New church news format 
With this edition or The 

Worldwide News. "Local 
Church News" changes its 
format. Since its first year of 
publication in 1973. virtually all 
news of local churches rcported 
was published in the WN cvcry 
two weeks. Over the yea rs sev
eral policy changes were made. 
and articles were severely con
densed to make space for the 
growth or church news reports. 

Before and during the Feast of 
Tabernacles break this year, 231 
articles were submitted for the 
"Local Church News" section. 
If all these reports were pub- ' 
lished, even in an extremely con
densed form, they would fill 
about six pages in the paper. A 
formal change was unavoidable. 

Articles submitted for "Loca1 
Church News," renamed " Ac
cent on the Local Church," now 
shOUld be written according to 
the following guidelines: 

• Only special activities in 
your church area should be fea
tured in this section. Please send 
in only one article every two 
months or six articles a yea(. 
Include interesting and innova
tive ideas your church has come 
up with in organizing and carry
ing out these activities. Think of 
service to brethren around the 
world. Does your article include 
ideas other church areas might 
want to try or ways problems 
were overcome or some other 
helpful hints? 

• Deadlines for these feature 

reports will be ex tended to three 
week. Any articles postmarked 
later than three weeks after lhe 
event cannot be published. If the 
dale of the activity is omitted. 
the article wilt not be printed. 

• Consult with your minister 
and be sure your choice of activi
ties coincides with what he con
siders to be the most special. All 
art icles subm itted should have 
his signature of approval. 

• Articles should be no longer 
than I Y.!: typewritten, double
spaced, 8lh: by II pages.lfatype
writer isn't available, please 
print or write carefully. Names, 
places and 1'1ates should be espe
cially easy to read. See also the 
guidelines for writing feature 
articles on this page. 

• Reports from different 
church areas on similar seasonal 
activities may be combined into 
one article by WN editors. 

Those of you who submitted 
one or two of those 231 reports, 
please understand why space 
limitations are forcing this 
change and why your particular 
report may not be included. 
Please continue to write on your 
church area, but be more selec
tive and thorough in your report
ing. With the cooperation of all 
you reporters, this new format 
change for "Local Church 
News" will mean better cover
age of events in your area and 
highlight interesting ideas from 
your churches for brethren 
around the world . 

TAKING A BREATHER - Local church elder Charles Holladay (left) of 
Oklahoma City. Okla .• and Keith Hall of Tulsa, Okla., take time for lunch at 
an Aug. 28 softbailiournament in Oklahoma City. (See article. page 10.) 
[Photo by Arnold Clauson) 

630 pounds of beef roasted 
One hundred eighty-five pounds 

of roast beef were consumed Aug. 
28 at an ox roast for the CANTON, 
Ohio. church at the farm home of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Dewell. 

Angelo Forchione and his son, 
Alan, performed accordion music. 
Other activities included a peanut 
hunt, a water-balloon toss and horse
shoes. The YOU was responsible for 
serving, setup and cleanup. 

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
nie Carothers in Cadiz. Ohio, was 
the site of a WHEELING, W. Va., 
and CAMBRIDGE, Ohio. ox roast 
Aug.2J. 

About 445 pounds of roast beef 
were prepared for the450 brethren. 
Activities included softball, games, 

swimming and a dessert contest. A 
variety show also took place. Norma 
Costello and Ron Kennedy. 

Baking 
a winner 

Baking contests took place in 
three churches in August and July . 

Felix Heimberg and Michael 
Greider, pastor and associate pastor 
in KENOSHA, Wis., sampled 
entries of cakes. cookies and pies 
Aug. 27. 

Brethren take to the out-of-doors for camp-outs 
Brian Sullivan took first in the 

boys' division and Patrick Render 
placed second. In the girls' division 
Bethany Baker placed first, and 
Trisha Heimberg and Amy Hanes 
were second and third. Camp-outs involving hundreds of 

brethren took place in August and 
September. 

Fortysingles from New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia attended a camp-out 
Labor Day weekend, Sept. 3 and 4, in 
MONCTON, N.B. Gary Moore, pas. 
tor of the four New Brunswick 
churches, gave a sermon and 
answered questions afterward. Satur
day evening a film about nuclear war 
was shown. Weekend activities 
included softball. volleyball, sing
alongs and a Biblestudy given by Dan 
Samson, assistant pastor in New 
Brunswick. Orner Babineau orga
nized the event. and Florence Bes
sette supervised food preparation. 

During a Sept. 4 and 5 camp-out 
ror the Boys' and Girls' clubs of 
BALTIMORE, Md .• children 
hiked, played games, did arts and 
crafts, had a sing-along. went on a 
scavenger hunt and roasted marsh
mallows. The childen made chains 
of paper loops and tore off one loop 
each day before the Feast. Sixteen 
adults supervised the 33 children at 
Maynard Marvel's farm. 

Ninety-two brethren from 
OCALA, GAINESVILLE and 
JACKSONVILLE. Fla .. attended a 
camp-out Sept. 3 and 4 at Forelake 
in the Ocala National Forest. Activ
ities included boating. swimming, 
horseshoes and volleyball. 

A camp-out ror preteens of the 
WASHINGTON, D.C.. church 
took place Sept. 3 to 5 at the farm of 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl White. Activities 
included a family potluck Saturday 
night . movies, swimming, crafts. 
games and a hayride. 

Singles from ABBOTSFORD, 
VANCOUVER and VICTORIA, 
B.C.. attended a weekend camp-out 
at Vedder Crossing Campground in 
Chilliwack. B.C. , that began Sept. 
2. Bible study took place Friday eve
ning. and pastor Thomas Ecker and 
local elder Bill Weed gave split ser
mons on Sabbath . A Bible bowl and 
meal followed . Other activities 
incll!ded volleyball. soccer, hiking 
canoeing and swimming in the Chil
liwack River. 

Balsam Lake Provincial Park was 
the site for acamp-out Aug. 28 to 31 

for YOU members from TORON
TO, Ont., EAST. A sing-along took 
place in the evening. accompanied 
on guitar by minister Laurie Nyhus. 
Activities included waterskiing, 
archery, sailing, canoeing and field 
games. Mr. Nyhus conducted a 
Bible study on God's creation Aug. 
31. 

The GLOUCESTER, England. 
church had acamp-out Aug. 26 t030 
at Pepwell Farm near Stourport-on
Severn. Brethren listened toatapeof 
Pastor General Herbert W. Arm
strong on the Sabbath, and a Bible 
study took place in the afternoon. 
Associate pastor Edward Smith con
ducted a Bible study Sunday morn
ing, and after lunch, games and a bar
becue took place. followed by acoun
try dance. Elizabeth Bullas guided 
thegroupon a walk through country 
lanes. A treasure hunt took place. 
and Monday evening the group had a 
sing-along. 

About 50 brethren from southern 
England attended theSOUTHAMP
TON, England, singles-YOU camp
out Aug. 26 to 29. Guests also 
attended from Australia, Zimbabwe 
and Switzerland. The singles and 
YOU members camped on land 
owned by Cyril Babey in the New 
Forest areaof Hampshire . KenSamp
son organized the program. which 
included a trip to a wildlife park, a 
barbecue and musical entertainment. 
The grou pattended services in South
ampton. and David House. pastor or 
four southern English churches, con
ducted two Bible studies, one for the 
singles and one for the YOU. 

A COLUMBIA, S.C .• YOU 
camp-out took place Aug. 26 to 28 
on property owned by Mr . and 
Mrs. Legare Mcintosh in Fairfield 
County. S .C. About 40 people 
attended a Friday evening hot dog 
roast. Keith Thomas, pastor of the 
church, gave a Bible study, and 
Maxey Brown gave a nature toUT. 
Mr. Thomas also conducted Sab
bath services. A sing-along was 
accompanied by Clark Sullivan and 
Bill Lipps. 

Aug. 26 to 28 the PORTSMOUTH 
and CHILLICOTHE, Ohio, church· 
es had a camp-out at Woodland 

Altars, a nature retreat in southern 
Ohio. A candlelight dinner took. place 
Friday evening in the main lodge. Pas
tor David Treybig conducted a Bible 
study and Sabbath services Aug. 27. 
A dance and swim party took place in 
theevening.Sundaymorninganature 
hike. YOU cheerleading tryouts, a 
men's softball game and swimming 
took place. 

About 40 brethren attended a 
WINDSOR, Ont., YOU camp-out 
Aug. 26 to 28 at Fanshawe Park in 
London, Ont. After Sabbath ser
vices Fran Ricchi, pastor, and local 
church elder Marv Parks conducted 
a Bible quiz game. Other activities 
included swimming, a sing-along 
and a fun run . 

The Long Vue Camping Grounds 
was the site for a YES camp-out for 
about 84 brethren from the BOS
TON, Mass ., and PROVIDENCE. 

R.l.. churches Aug. 27 and 28. A 
Bible bowl took place Sabbath morn
ing, and Sunday activities included 
swimming and water games. 

Aug. 22 to 24 brethren from 
OKLAHOMA CITY and ENID, 
Okla., shared in an activity at Rob
bers Cave State Park for the YOU 
and singles. Arnold Clauson. pastor 
of the two churches. directed the 
camp and conducted Sabbath ser
vices. Charles Holladay was assist
ant camp director. Activities 
included hiking, rock climbing. 
swimming, kayaking. a sing-along 
andaBiblebowl. 

Ron Savoy, Jon and Ginnie 
Cook. Terrie Payne. Bonnie Fair
child. Lorna Lilkinuk. Steven 
Hodgeman. Olive Willis . Ross Kid
die. Paul Nowlen. Garner Bussell. 
Palricia Klem. Ray Blouin and 
MikeCrisl. 

How to write church news 
The Worldwide News has giv

en church news a face lift. We 
will now run fewer , but more in
depth, articles (see box this page 
and articles published in this sec
tion for examples). 

We will publish more feature
lype articles instead of the 
straight-news type as we did in 
the past. In addition to telling 
readers what happened, tell 
them why and how. Add desc rip
tionsand comments from others. 
nct just your own words. 

This section is an idea col
umn for other church areas. 
Maybe you had an exception
ally enjoyable activity, an 
activity that other areas might 
not have thought of. Here's an 
opportunity for you to let 
them know about it. 

Put yourself in the shoes of a 
member from another area. If 
members there wanted to have a 
similar activity what would they 
want to know ? Go into some 
detail on the planning stages and 

why your area came up with the 
idea. The list of ideas should be 
almost endless - fund raise rs, 
Spokesman or Graduate Club 
meetings. various service proj
ects and senior citizens' outings. 

Put the most interesting part 
of your report at the beginning of 
your article. Irthe first few para
graphs do not convey something 
interesting, a reader might spend 
his time reading something else. 
Tell your story as simply and 
plainly as possible. 

A few comments on names. 
Include full names (first and last. 
no initials for first names, please) 
of all people mentioned in your 
articles. Be sure to mention 
appropriate titles. For example: 
Everyone in the Peoria. IlL, 
church knows that Gerald Kno
chel is a local church elder there, 
but the brethren in Minot, N.D .• 
may not. If you were to quote 
Mr. Knochel you would write: 
Gerald Knochel, a local church 
elder, said," . 

First in the men'sdivision went to 
Raymond Schultz, with William 
Treiber and Jerry Treiber placing 
second and third. Helen Cary cap.. 
tured first place in the women's divi
sion and won grand prize as the best 
baker in the Kenosha church with 
her fruit cocktail torte. Marion 
Clfandler took second place in the 
women's division, and Irene Kloska 
was third . 

Fifteen men from HARRIS
BURG, Pa., participated in a baking 
contest at a church picnic Aug. 7. 

Greg Green took first with his 
blueberry cheesecake, and Harry 
Dillman and Alonzo Drayton took 
second and third. 

During a July 31 picnic, the 
MANCHESTER and LANCAS
TER, England, churches had a bak
ing competition. Dana Tattersall 
baked the winning cake in the chil
dren 's division. and Tony Clarke 
won the men's competition. Conn; 
McClure. Thomas Seltzer and 
David Townson. 

2 million 
magazines 
distributed 

By November. brethren will havc 
dist ributed about two million copies 
of The Plain Truth in TORONTO, 
Ont. 

In November. 1981 . brethren 
began the Plain Truth distribution 
project by placing 15,000 magazines 
in area stores . By the summer of 
1983 , they were distributing 
I OO.OOOcopies a month. 

The project is divided into 12 sec
lions. Each section has a section 
head and representatives who obtain 
permission from storekeepers to 
stock the magazine. Monitors keep 
the racks supplied with magazines 
and maintain contact with the store
keepers. About 150 members assist 
in the project. Jennifer Thomson. 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 
BIRTHS 
AlLING, Chi ne, Inc! Rothn (GtlndulkyJ. 01 8ullllo, 

N.V., girt, Kristen Elizabeth, Aug. 1. 3;10 ' .m . 8 

poufldl 8 OiInCI., now 2 bOYI, 111ln. 

AKINS. C,rllnd Joy (Tipton), 01 Big Sandy. boy, 80 

Jert'd,Aug. l'.6::l ••. m. , 7pound, '40unC" . nowl 

bOy,'lIln . 

BALLARD, L.rry .nd Oule n. (McC.nn) . 01 

vounQalown. Ohio, girt . JennllerEI.In • • Jun. IS. 7 

polllld. II Q4IIICe., now 1 boy. 1 girt 

BAUMGAERTEl. W.Ner.nd Brlgitt. (W.i .... en). 01 

SIullgart. We" Germ.ny. boy. Raph.el Rubin. July 

13. 3.32 kilogrem • • now 3 boy • • 1 girt 

BISCHOFF. Jerom •• nd Laurle (Witt) . 01 F~nl . Mich., 

girl. Aimee Eli •• belh. Aug. 8. 8: IS p .m .• S pounds 12 

ounc • • . 11 .... , chiJd. 

BLAO£S. LatTY Ind Sherry (Rupp ... !). of Wichila. 

Kin .• boy. JamesA!!an. Aug. 16.6:2" • . m .. 7 pounds 

12 ou"Ces. now 2 boy •• 2 girl • . 

BREEOt.OVE. Ray .nd Lori (Robbin.) . 01 Na.hville. 

Tenn . boy. Erle Scotl.Juty30. !5:22 •. m .. 9pG11nd' 15 

OU"C". now I boy. I girl. 

BRODBECK. Dllana .nd T. m.r. (Engstrom). 01 

Toledo. Ohio. boy. Samuef Sh.n •. AUO. 24. 2:08 • . m .• 

7 pounod. 5 ounce • • now 2 boy, . I girl. 

CARMICHAEL. l.rry and Debof.h (Msnlnl , 01 Mount 

SI.".lonQ. KW .• girl. MoItyRebeII.h . ... UO . 11 .3:57p.m .• 

7pound.'2011nC".now3giff • . 

CHISM. J8Iry.nod Patrie .. (Owill9'). 01 C .... ,erteld. 

IN •. girl . Saleh Elizebeth. Aug. 20. 4:33 p.m .• 1 pound. 

13011nCfID. Irll Child. 

COCOMfSE. Phil.nd John ... (Coco) . 01 Chiceoo. lfl. . 

girl.CryataIMene.Auo. 18. 9pound.OOUfl(;" . now I 

boy, 2 girl • • 

CURRIER. Pr,,'on .nd Ang.l. (SChmidt) . of 

Kaw.n ... lll .• girl. Katrln. Jo. Allg. 5. 7: 19 p.m •• 9 

poundl~ounce.firalchild . 

O"'TTOLO. Fred.nd J.net (Johnson). 01 P ... ~. 

boy. Michael6rendon. Sept. 1. 9 :1gp.m .• 8 poundl 6 

OIMIc ... lratd>Hd. 

DAY. Brian.nd Lol. (Sutclille). of Edmonton. All • .• 

boy. Malthew Ryan. Jilly 16. 1:048 p.m .. 7 poundl 3 

OIInC". 1IOW 1 boy, 2 girl •. 

DEvEAU. Mich •• I.nd Mary (l.ird). 01 Newport . R.I .• 

Iwin boy .nd girl. Jonath.n Mich.el.nod Dorolhy 

J.n4I . Aug. 5. 7 poundl 9 oune .. Ind 6 pound. 11 

ou"C ••• tlratchild'an. 

DOUGl ... S , Roy and S luriey (Hura!). of COokeville. 

Tenn .• boy. Jonalh.n Roy, Aug. 16. t 1 p.m .• to 

pound •. now 2 boys. 1 girl . 

OAENN ... N. l e •• nd M"g.r .. (Jllt.um). a. Ip.vrich. 

Aullr,H. , girl. AJici. J ..... Aug. 22. 2:55 ' .m .• 9 

pound. 1 ounce. now 1 boy. Ig,rl . 

ENGLAND. Roberl .nd p.lr lci. (Morrl.) . 01 

Washington, O.C .. girl. l.rt.1I Moniql.t8. Aug. 28. 

S:58'.m .. 7 pound. 12 ounCli. nOW 2 girl' . 

EVANS. Je .... nd Sherry (Hart). of Soldolns. 

""lIka. boy, Elnan O.vid. June 22. 11 :27 p.m .• )" 

pound. ,"11. 0IIr>C ... now 2 boy •• 1 girl. 

FOlKER. Ed.nd LII (Pugh) . 01 B.ltimOr •• Md .• boy. 

Nicholas "'nclr.w. Jun. 18.6:01 p.m .. Spound. 12 

~ce,,"'.'child. 

GILCHRJST. Bruc •• nd Ev.lyn (WIIIICh.). 01 

Midl.nd. T ••.. boy. JlmeIEdw"d.July 17. 7:40p.m .• 

gpovrld .... "cl"tild. 

HAll. Danie'.nd N."CW (Embury). 01 Pitt.burOh. P • .• 

boy. StephenD.nlel. Aug. 4. 12:03a.m .. 7 poiInod. I. 

ounc ... now I 110)'. I girl. 

HEYKOOP. H.nk .nd Donn. (Ph.lpl). o. 51. 

C.,h.rine •• Ont .• gin. Kimberty Roee. July 28. 11 :1. 

p.m .• 8poundI130W1C ... nowlboy.lgort. 

HICKOK, O.n .nd Su .. n (Ro'""'tr .. ). 01 R .. eda. 

C.lif .• g.irt. Amandti Jane.Aug. 17. 5:33p.m .• 8pound. 

100unC ....... IChild 

HIlL, Wilti.m .nd Toyl. (Pril)beonow). of Wichita. 

K.n .• boy, Juilin Frederick. "'ug. 6. "41 p.m., 7 

poundl 2 ounce •. tllalchild . 

HOBBS. JoIln.nod Jami. (lipplncol1) o. Allanl • . Ge .• 

girl . Robin Jennifer . Aug. g. 3:3t ' .m .• 6pollnd. 14 

ounCII.ftratchild. 

HOt.. T. Georg •• nd Cemelti. (Hur. t). 01 Murtr .. s bcHo. 

Tann .• boy. Alben W.wne. Aug. :HI. 5:33 I .m .. 10 

POund.,~unc.,now2boyl.lglrl . 

KERN. Joseph.nd Sunn (Burger). of Deldeld. Wia .. 

girl. Courtney Anne. Aug. 13. 7:30 •. m .• 8pollnd.2"f 

ounc ... ftral Child. 

LAM BU. Phillip .nd Rolln.h. 01 Bul ..... yo. 

Zimb.bwe. gorl . GlsdYI C.roline. Aug. 9. 2 :45 ' .m .• 

now lboY".2girl • . 

LEDY. J.II.nod Sheron (S.rtert). at S.gln ...... Mich .• 

girt. Elin Joy, July 12. \l : IO • . m .• Spound.140uncea. 

arllchlld. 

MANNING. Grover Ind M.rci. (Shumale). of K.n .. a 

City. Mo .. girl. Brend. Willana. Aug. 12. 15 :09 ' .m .. 1 
povrId. 5 O\jnc ... now 2 boy • • 2 g.irl • . 

M ... THIE , Jlmu .nd Lucille (McC.rlhy). 01 

JoIl.nn .. burg, SoitIh"'lrice. girl. Cheri .. al .. ·Ann. 

Aug. 3. I ' .m •. now 1 boy. 3 gin • . 

McCONNEll. T.d.nd S.ndra (CI.ncy). of Toronto. 

Ont .. boy. O.nIeIJoaeph.JIlIy 16. 2:SS • . m .• 8pound. 

~ounce.now2boyl . 

McDAVID. Keith .IId DltXlI"IIh (Gervll.) . 01 Red Deer. 
AIIII .• boy. Rhy.n A".lnder. Aug. 12. " :52 • . m •• 8 

pOUlld.120unc ... lrllchild 

McMAHON.IofIch.aI.nd Carolyn (&iley). ol Buddin. 

Be.ch. Auatr." •. boy. B .. u Jellley. June II . 1:48 

p.m .• 6pound,Sollfl(;ea.now2boy. 

MERRlll . l . W • .,.,.. Ind Eli.., (Witt) . of Big Sandy, 

boy. JonnElij.h. Aug. 22. 2:"9'.m., 4 poiInd. t3~ 

ollnc .... r"Chlld 

MEYER. C.rI.nd O.ne (Hayllllrt) . of Tebbett •. Mo .• 

girl. FrallC8. Mine. AIIII . 22. g :!i6 • . m .. 9pounc1 •. now 

tboy. lgirl . 

MONTGOMERY. J.me. lnod Eileen (McCerron). 01 

B.llymen •. NOflhem ',el.nd. gin, S.r.h Elizabelh. 

Jun412" . Spo\Ind.3ounc ... ... llenild. 

MORRIS. Jerry.nd Dilne (Moflltt). 01 Searcy. Ark .. 

110)'. Benj.mln D.vld Sh.ne. June 28. 11:05 • . m .• 8 

pound. II ouncel . lr.t Child . 

MYERS. SI.phan .nd N.ncy (Ruemmele). 01 

W.b .. h. Ind •. boy. Kevin Sl8pMn. "'ug. 12, 12:153 

p.m .. 6 pound. 12ounc".1r1l Child. 

NIELSEN. Emlr)o .nd Sua (Soldelel). 01 Slcr.m.nIO. 

C.IH •• boy. Jelemy Al.n . April 15. 11 :35'.m . Spound. 

12 ounc.a. now 2 boy • . 

O·O£ll. Olvid .nd Oeni18 (Hele). of Sh.ller. Cllil . . 

girl. Eli18bethlea. Jllna t7 . S·18.m •. 9po\1nd. '3 

ounc".now2girll 

OSTAPKO. Roy and C • • Is (K.uach.n) . 01 P ' ''dena. 

boy,GerlldRoy. JIII'HII 24, 1:58 I.m.,8pooOOl . no... 2 . .,. 
PATZOlOT. Robert end Mellll, (Campbell). 01 Big 

Like. Minn., gin, Je .. lel "'loe,AIIII. 27, 8PQ1M1d, 

7)i ounc •• , now 1 boy, 4111r1. 

PEARSON. KenlHlth and Glenda (Oaborne), 01 P,1m 

Harbor. Fie" boy. Kevin O.nlel, AUO. 23, 1:431 ,m., 7 

pound. 12oulICtll,I,,'child. 

POWELL. ""Irk .tId Melb. (Nj~i). 01 San .... ntonlo. 

Tex .• boy. M."hew Hunter. June 28. 1:.-6 ' .m., 7 

pound. 7 Q4IIICe •• Ir., child . 

PRI..ICHA. Ron .nd Kym (John€Ion). 01 POflI.nd. Ore .• 

boy. Chri.topher Josiah, Aug. 10. 11 :50 • . m. , II 

pound. I OUIIe€I. now 2 boy • . 

PUCKETT. ArChie and Donn. (C.mpbell). 01 

ROoInoke. V • .• girl. C.asendrs "'arle. Aug. 4. 9:54 

a .m .• 7 pound. 13 ounee •. now 2 boy • • I girt . 

REGISTER. lloyd and Shllfon (Curry). of Orlando. 

FIf, ., boy. Jell. Aug. 22. 10:31 ' .m •. e po\IIId. 4 ~ 

ou"C.s. now4boya. 1 girt. 

ROSKOSKJ. Stevalnd T.fTY (Johnson) . of POfltand. 

Ore .• boy. Michael "ThoIntI1. Aug. 7. 11 :09 p.m .• 9 

pound. 12ouncaa.now3boYI. 

RUSSIN. Fernlnod Ind Murielle (Maillet) . 01 M€Itlort. 

S ... k •. girl.~l)'ll .... Aug. I5 . 12:1(j • . m .• 6po11f1dl 

15ounees.now2glfl • . 

Sl-feR. Rich'ld.ndCoileen(Guiliver). olptal>O. Tell .. 

gorl. Monic. EIf18belh. Aug. 14. 9 ' .m • 1 poundl 9 

ounc ... llratChiid . 

SONNENBERG, Frit~.nd Ev. (Eftert). 01 Ev.nlburg. 

Alt • •• bow. Trevori(erl.Aug. 16. 1:28p.m .. 8 poundl. 

now 2110)". 1 gill. • 

SJAPlETOH. Doug .nd lH (McNewln). of Sydrley. 

Aualrill •• bow. C.ry Luk • • Aug. 10. 6:"2 p.m .. 9 
pound.1oIr0lHlCe. tflld>Hd. 

TIBas .• IoM.IId Apr~ (J.me.). 01 Bremerton. Weah .• 

boy. Jo.eph Nath.nle'. Aug. 13.2:57 p.m .. 9pounda 

IOOllllC8s.now2boy • . 

VERDUN. Harrll Jr . • nd Colleen (CoHon) . ofHou.lon. 

Tell .. boy. HIlmi Jo .. ·ph Ill. July 31. 9 :00t • . m .• 9 

pound.8Mi OIHIC ... now 1 boy. I girt 

VETSCH. Bob .nd Evelyn (Fielding). 01 Gr.n" 

Prairie . Alt • .• boy. D.nlaiEdward, Aug. 6. 5 :56 • . m •• 0 

po\Ind • • now3boy •. I girl. 

WEMMER. Robert Ind lind. (S.v.ge). of Mil .. City, 

Monl . boy. Bettj.man J.cob. "'ug. to. 12:58 p.m .• 8 
pounod. 9Mi OIIIIC ... now 2 boyl. 

WILLHITE. Rick.nd J.n. (Roger.). o. HIIughlon.L • .. 

girl. R. ch.aI D.rtttne. "'ug. 12. 15:30p.m .• 9 poundl 9 
oune ... now 1 boy. 2 gJrt • . 

ZEMAN. Zeljllo .nd o.tm. (He .... ;II). 01 WoIlongong. 

Au.'r.,i •• boW. Marin, Juna 27. 2 p .m .• )" pound. 4 

ounc.a. now I boy. 2 girt •. 

ENGAGEMENTS 
Mra. W.C. Cillpepper of Alhen •. . G • .. I. pla ... d 10 

.nnoune. the .ngsg"" ... 1 of her daughler Su"n 

Carol 10 P'hiIlp Adri'n Jewell. a.Ide.t son of Mt. end 

Mra. J .... . Jewelt of Ulbum. Northern Ir".nd. PtIi1 is. 

..nlor II p ... dan. ""'b .... dor Colleg • . Th. 

wedding i. pl.nned lor J.n. I. 1984. snd .... 111 I.k. 

pI.c. in Alh.., •. Georgia . 

Mr . • nd Mil . John Nlcol.i"n .re ple .. ed to 

.nnOUllCaltte .ng.agement oIltteir daughter 00ntI. to 

JoIlnYlval.k.lOIloIMr . • ndMrs.OImelrivu".kol 

C.rleret.N.J . Thaweddlll9i ... llorJ.n. 6 

WENDI HAYWARD AND TIM BUTLER 

MI. 'nod Mr • • Arnold E.rl Hawward 01 l.ke O.wego. 

Cle .• a"ple .. edlo.nnoune.t"'8IIgIgement ol 

Iheir only d.ughl8r. Wendi OOIor". 10 Timolhw JolITa 

Buller. aon of Mr . • nd Mr •• Regin.ld J . Bullar 01 Doo. 

T.smani • . Tim.IIdWendi .r. senior. III Atnb. n.dot 

College in P,"den • . A Dec. 28 WlddinQ il pI.nned. 

WEDDINGS 

MR. AND MRS. ROGER SUHR 

C.rlln. Anita Osw.ld. d'lIghler 01 Mr. and MIa. 

William Oaw.1d 01 Columbo • . Mo .• • nd Rogar W.yne 

Suhl. son of Mr . and Mrs. Jolin Suhr 01 Ode .... Mo . 

wera united In malll.ge "'ug. 21 by Richard RInd. 

Pl atorollheCoillmbl.chulch.;nlc8lemony"lhe 

Ameroc.n leg.on Hell in Coillmbis . The brida .nd 

g'oom witlres,de in Gr"n vall.y. Mo .. Ind atle nd the 

Kan"a CitW . Mo .. E .. , churCh 

MR. AND MRS. BRENT BAILEY 

CoIIHn J.n.1 Warren.nd Brenl Allen Bailey. 'ormerly 

of P .. a~ . . .... er • ....,ited 1ft merri.ge "',y 15. The 

ceremony w .. performed by Ron Ho ...... Pillor 01 Iha 

Pa •• den. Auditorium A.M. chulen. The wedding tooll 

pl. c. on the ground. 01 P ... den.I Amb .... dor 

CoII8Q<t . ... fterlhe;' tIoneymOOn In .... w.li.th. coopl. 

ralumedlolhelrtK>m.InGl.d.w.ler. Tax. They." 

bolh employed by t ... college In BlgSandy. 

MR. AND MRS. LAWRENCE BROSKI 

L. wr.n-e. Broaki.nd Sh.ron "'elnyenuk .... er.united 

,n m"rl.ge Jllfle 121n Edmonton. All • . The c .... mony 

w .. parlormad by Doug Smith. p,"or 01 Ih. 

Ectmontonchurche • . T ... brideil.,978gr.dll"eof 

p ... den. Amb .... dorCollege. BeIi msn was Glenn 

J.cob.en.andlorrllneFuriOl"lg.aI"eroft,,"-brlde. 

w •• m.tron 01 honor. The coupl. re.ide In 

Edmonton. 

MR. AND MRS. JOHN A. TROTTER 

John ... . Trotter .nd Dee Ann Biahop wera m"ried 

M.y 29 in Ihe Tylar Rose Gard.ns in Tyl'r. Tu . The 

celamony W.I p8l10rmld by Jim Servidio. 

brolher·in ·la .... of Ih. bride.nod p,,'or ollhl Ne .... 

Or1eanl. l •.. churCh. M.'ron 01 honor w .. JudY 

Servidio. lillero' I .... bridf! .• nd bel! min w .. Rlndy 

Strtlon. brotl\er·jn·I ..... 01 the groom. Tf1.aco\l4lle.,e 

1970.nd 1917 g ... du.tes 01 Big Sancty Amb .... dor 

Collage. Altel a honeymoon In N.nluck ... 101 ..... Ihe 

couple liv. In Ihe81g Sandy.rea. 

MR. AND MRS. VANCE BELL 

V.nce Bell . son 01 Mr" nd Mrl . Harry Bell. and SyMa 

Monl .. l. d.uOhl81 olDeIl. M ... englil. W8le unil8d in 

marri.ge June 12 In Fort Worth. T ••. Bob Smilh. 

p .. tor of Ihe Fort Worth church. perforlTl8cl the 

ceramoll)' . Earl H.n ...... be,I m.n. The bride' . 

d.ug/!lerMllrI ...... m.id 01 honor . The coupl'l .. icS. 

in FOflWOflh. 

Michael Dunn .nd lind. "'08l11er were united In 

m.rr .. oe in Soldoln. , .11.1.1111 . July 2". Glenn Dotg. 

p"'01 of the SoIdolnl church. oMcialed ., lhe 

wedding. Th. coupl. will ra.lde in Soldoln. 

Beni.m.n R.lph Smith . • on 01101, and Mr •. P.ul Smilh 

:;I16,gS.ndy . • ndloraJ.ne S ..... lhar . d.ughtar OIM •. 

.nd Mr • . Wayne Swi.her 01 Bldglr. Minn .. were 

uniled in m,"i . g. Jun. 12 on Ih. ground. 01 Big 

S . ndy "",b,,,ldOl Cofleg. P"lor Bult! McNair 

p.rtormedlh.ceremony. OlvidSmilh. brolher ollh. 

groom. WII besl min. end Colee n Garden. , Ille r of 
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BIRTH ANNOONCEMENT 

We'd like to let the read
ers of The Worldwide 

News know about your 
new baby as soon as it 
arrives. Just fill out this 

coupon and send it to the 
address given as soon 

as possible after the 

baby is born. 

Our c oupon baby Ih,s iasu. is 
M,c hae l Don lae. aon of Danilo and 
Cha r.lo Le a 01 La Trinidad. Phihp-

BIRTH ... NNOUNCEMEHT 

' THE WORLDWIDE NEWS' 

BO)( 111 
P ... SADEN .... C"'LlF .• 91129, U.S ..... 

Please wrile yo ur Worldwide News subscription number here' 

1 1 1 1 1 1-1 1 1 1 1-0 
Last name Father's first name I Mother's first name 

Mother's rna [den name Church area or city of resldence/state/countr 

Baby's sex Baby's first and mIddle names 

o Boy O Glrl 

Month of birth Day of month TIme of day .1 'Weight 
O A.M. 
O P. M. 

Number of sons you now h.Jve" Numberofd.Jughters younOwha ...... 

"Including n.wborn 10-83 

MR. AND MRS, JEFF WELLMAKER 

J.",. Fertig. daughter oI ...... . nod Mr • • De.n Fertig 01 

Dougf .. Wyo .• becelnetn.bfide 01 Je. W.IIm.ker, 

lOll of ...... . nd ....... J .l. WeMrneker of Big s.1\dw. Ju/w 

3. Th.brIde·.I .. h .... . mil"llaI ... lnt ... C.ajHK.W)oo .• 

church. p.,-I0I1II.cI the doub!I·ring clH"8lTlOn)'. The 

cOll9lereailMnelfBigSancty. 

MR. AND MRS. GEORGE McGOWAN 

GeoIge E.S.F. McGow.n. a-Id'lt son 01 Mr . • nd Mr • . 

George S .F. McGowan at Sunningd.le. Engl.nd .• nd 

Su"n V. HitChing. cS.1Igh1 ... 01 Mr . • nd ....... F.P. 

Hitching 01 Hun.don. Engl.nd . ... ere unlt.d In 

m.rrlage.' Hertford. EnQl.nd. June 4. The be" man 

.... .. P. McGow.n. Ind malron of honor ...... 1.4 ..... "'. 
Hynel. The couple reside In London. Engla.nd. Ind 

.".ndthelondoncnurch. 

MR. AND MRS. PETER EDDINGTON 

MI . • nd 1.4 .. Roberl Bullarb.ugh 01 H.novil . P • .. a18 

pl.as adlo.nnouncelham.rnag. oltheir dlughter 

Talfi 10 Peter Edd ing1on . • on 01 Mr .nd 1.411. Willism 

Edd,n<,jlon ofMelbourne . ... ".lr.lia. The wedd'lIg 1001< 

pI.c. July 31 in Herlhey. PI. The coup .. r.side in 

P ... den ............ a Terri i •• n AnIbe ... dot CoiIeg-e 

.enlor. 

MR. AND MRS. JAMES HOLDER 

Big Ssndy Arnb .... dorCollege w .. ,na IMttlngfot 

lhe lnIm.ge of Susan F ........ deughter 01 ...... . nd 

Mr • • Reinhold V. F .... aef.k. of s.n Ange6o. T ••.• to 

J.me, O. HoIOer. son 01 M.rIowe HoIdttr.nd the latl 

Osnlel Holder of FIneII.y, Ohio. The ceremon-y ..... 

perfonned by Reinhold A. FtItI .. ei. peatOl 01 the 

Wheeling. W.V • .•• nd CembOdge. OhIo. cnurchH. 

M.y :HI. K"en Oifthl 01 Somer18I.Ky .• w .. metron 01 

honor.'nd O.nlll A. Holder III oflewl.town. Ohio. 

.... a. beal IIIIn . The eouple live In p...oen. where 

.!Ime,is."udenl at Ambe ... dorCollege. 

MR. AND MRS. MARSHALL STIVER 

M.rIheM Silver IndJoyOl ....... .w..W8fa mlrrled 

... ug. )" III lhe Gr.nd laland CivIc Cenl" in Or.nod 

1.I.nd. N<tb . The ceremony ...... perIormed by R.1\dw 

Slivar. brolher of the groom .• nd • mini.ter In t ... 

Elkh.n .nd Mlchl",n City. tnd .. churCh ... Th. 

groom·.Plllent., Lllther .ndN,omi StiVer. alletld the 

R.pid CiIY. S.D .• enurch. The bride·.pt.r..,'" BitI.nd 
OorIIAl ••• noder .• ttandlheGrlndl.l.ndchUlen. The 

couple Ilv. In Or.I. S .D. They .ttend the R.pId .City 

ehllfd>. 

S.mmy Mu~ .nd Lydll Kurla _. IIIIrr1ed Aug. 7 In 

N'iI"obi. Keny • . The ceremony w .. performed by 

Owen WiNi •• p .. ,or 01 Ihe Neirobl church. ,,_ 

Ngelf1.aw .. m.tlonolhonOI •• nodCI_1 Obuba ...... 

beat m.ft . The couple reside In Neil-GOt 

Shlllon Riner. a'ughler ofThoImil.nd 80M)' Rinet . 

• nd Rudolph Kent Edw.rd •• son 01 ROIOoIph .nd 

M.ggie Edw.rdl. wera married A"'II . 61n "'.eon. a. .. 
by Otlo lochner.k .• p.llorolltle M.conc:hlll"d>. 

BeCIUI' 01 I power I.iiur. th. wedding w .. by 

c .ndllfight. R.mon. Riner w .. ",.id 01 honor •• nd 

Ru-doIpIIK..,t Edwerdl Sr. w.,1tle bell m.n. Sharon 

Ind Kenl wlllliva In Winalon·SeIln'l. N.C . 

M.r1IIn4I (Ssller) Seeger .nd Rik Newm'n w ... 

united In m.niao. Aug. 6 in Rocheat ... N.Y. The 

ceremony wsa perfo,m.d by Le.lie Sehmed ... 

p,,'ar 01 Iha Roche.ler .nd SYflCUIl . N.v 

church". Them.id olllonor ...... V.IeriISrnith • • nd 

Ihe b"t m.n WII Ch,p Sumn.r. Tha coupla ' 18 

mambersollheRochesler c onglllglllion.ndwililiv. 

Ih8la. 

A!laon Rllenbaugh. dlugh"r 01 John Ind Evelyn 

Rilenbaughol Chic.go. 1II . • ndRonn~ Grah.m. lon ol 

Alldon . IId S ... Gr.hlm of S.v.nn.h. G • .• _ e 

(See ANNOUNCEMENTS, page 13) 
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European 
(Continued from page 2) 

At the servic~, the pontiff dedi
cated a 291'>·fool bronze cross. 

"Under this sign of the cross, we 
place Austria and Europe, because 
only under the cross is there hope," 
the pope said. "The cultural unity of 
the European continent that contin
uesdespiteall thecrises and division is 
not comprehensible without the con
tent of the Christian message," he 
said, describing a ··common heritage" 
fora1ltheContinent. 

On theeveofthevisit. the Austrian 
primate, CardinaJ Franz Koenig. said 
the pope considers neutTa] Austria as 
a bridge between East and West. 

Behind the scenes, John Paul II 
works tirelessly to achieve the type of 
East-West unity in Europe Vice Pres
ident Bush alluded to. 

His master plan, if one may call it 
that, is more extensive than any secu
lar politician has devised, because it 

deals with the healing of cultural and 
religious schisms that no political 
leader knows how lodeal with. 

At asymposium in Rome. the pope 
spoke of the urgent necessity of a 
"rapprochement between the spiri
tual heritage of the Christian Eastern 
and Westernculture." 

The pope told the visiting scholars 
that he had confided the following to 
representatives of various non-Catho
lic communities in mid-1980, short ly 
after having visited ecumenical 
Orthodox Patriarch Demetrios I in 
Istanbul. Turkey: ··One cannot as a 
Christian, I would even say as a Cath
olic, breathe with only one lung; it is 
necessary to have two lungs. that is to 
say. Oriental and Occidental." 

Soviet reconsiderations? 

The hardened Western position on 
the missile situation, and the papal 
spiritual offensive in Eastern Europe. 
is, some believe, forcing Soviet lead
ers to seriously consider future ties to 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
(Contlnu.d from ~gt 121 

llllited In m.rri.ge April 10 In CoknbIa, S.c. The 
bf\de'.,.ItIer.p .. toroft .... HilI'M'IOnd.Ind .•• ncI 
Cl»c'oo w •• t .1Id P.nt For •• I. III .• cl'lllrch ••• 
perfonnecIl .... c.remorry. AJIdon Gr.h.m ••• be.1 
IfUIn,.IIdOian.Rlteno.allOh .... I ... ofl .... briOe .... 
maid of honor. The coup" r.lid. In s. .... nn.an. 

MR. AND MRS. RONNY GRAHAM 

MR. AND MRS. DOUG RUSSELL 

Liz SI_.r1. d.ughter of Mr .• nd Wr •. Em, SI_.r1 of 
BiQ Sandy .• ndOo\lg RII".II,.on of Mr .• ndMr •. Joe 
RII"." 01 PI.no. T.II ..• er. m.med June 19. The 
c .... mony ••• cond\lcled by Don W.,d .• minl"er in 
I .... BIgSlI.ndych\lrcn.lnlhe~g.rderI.of8ig 
Sandy An'Ib8 ... dor ColleGe •• nd _.loIIowed by. 
reception II one oIlhe wome,". r •• Idene ••. o.wId 
Woof .... ..". be.1 m.n, .nd C.lhy BI.ck ... I .... 
maidolhonor.Aft .... ~lTiptoHoISpting •. 
M .• tnecO\lfMeminD.'Ia., Till. 

ANNIVERSARIES 
St ...... tor Ihr" y •• ,. now you h.v. IJhown m. how 
.ondtrtul 10 .... c.n be. A kw. IIkt au,. 1 •• uch .... 8fY 
.peel.1 gift .• ndllh.nk God •• cll d.yloryou. andlne 
aonh.h •• givenll.toth.r.lnou,Iov • . You·v.m.de 
m.'O ... 8fYh.ppy.IldI.,;lIlov.youtor.v .... Cifldy. 

Dennia .nd Tony •. Hilppy No. 3 $e.pl. 23 .• nd 
congr.ulI.tion.ont .... litt .. bl .. alngyo.f'.looking 
forw.rd 10. You two ha .... been .... ry apeciaJ friend. 
.nd _lov. you vlot)' much. Sl ..... , Clndy.nd 
Michael. 

Congr.tul.tion, M.ma.nd P.pa (Wr . • nd Mr • . John 
C.mpbell) on your 30th wedding .nniv ..... ry Sept. 6 
Meyyouh.v.m.ny.m.ny mot • . lOll of love toyO\l 
both. John. Rotlin, D.nl.,. Ro ••. S,.y •. R.ne. Conni. 
.ndCh,isloph., 

H.ppy 'Oth .nnlv., .. ry S.pt. 15'0 my hllsbend. 
John. ThenkYO\llorl00Ith.b"'y.lI.r.olmylifeend 
lorO\lrlwo.ondertlllboy • . You.",h.be.,hulb.nd 
.nd f.,h.r.ny.oman could Ilk for . lov. ,tw.y •. 
Robin. 

SIIn .nd J.n.1 Hltyn •• : Happy 25th .nni ...... sary 
Sapl. 21 . Wilh Iov.from your .aught.r • • Sherry. Kim 
.ndBe,h. 

Our Glen. Happy '(lfh y." (Sept . 22)1 M.y God be 
• i,hus,Omor • . low"lrnogenfl . 

Sept. 12 wiN bring b.ck m.ny h.ppy memori •• lor u. 
.... think 01 you who .ha"d in 'h. illY of our 
.edding 10 yaer •• go. lo .... 10 W.yna Dunl.p IOf 
"king God 10 bte" and bind 011' marri.ge. Ke 'rilly 
h .. t Our illy w. Ih., •• illl YOU P.trlck .nd N.nee 
Colem.n. 

-,~!:~ 

MR. AND MRS. EALEY LEMASTER 

rE.~=~h~~~~£E~~~f. 
Mr. and Mrt. lemaster.ere !mimed s.'. 13. 

~:.~':c::;r~=:~~,:~~~~ 
and one great-great-grandcttild .ho .as bam WI 
Seplember. Mr. and Mrs. Lemas.r attend the 
Pants";",", Ky .• churdl. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
T.o.Ir1I1'!tIId!.II .... elo.t.t."tmoonlMtYic •• on 
I .... L"I Gr." D.y in Wiaeonllin Dell., Wi • . They 
•• r. In • blu. Amb .... dor CoI~. notebook. 
Pie ... check your belongirlg. 10 _INI yO\l didn'l 
iNldwer1.nlly pick Ihem lip. Klound. pl .... NIId '0 
D.vid V.rgo or NiNI c.rt, Wor1dwIOe Church of God, 
p."den •• C.Iit .• 1I1129. 

Weddings 
Made of Gold 

PASCO. Wash.~ Johnand Margar· 
et Danie1scelebrated their 50th wedding 
anniversary Aug. 6 at a cake and punch 
reception given by their son and daugh· 
ter·in·law, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Daniels. 
The Daniels were married Aug. 10, 1933, 
in Vancouver, Wash., and now live in 
Stanfield, Ore. 

MR. AND MRS. JOHN DANIELS 

The Pasco church presented the Dan
iels with two gold· plated. crystal picture 
frames as an anniversary gift. The Dan· 
iels have been attending services since 
the Spring Holy Days of 1977. and were 
baptized in 1982. 

Obituaries 
BROKEN ARROW. Okla . -

Andrew Joseph McCord. who would 
have been 3 years old in the month of 
September. died peacefully in his home 

The WORLDWIDE NEWS 

the nations of Europe, both East and 
West. 

According toa July 31 report from 
Budapest. Hungary. written for the 
British v. . : .• , The Observer, the 
Soviet long-term approach just might 
prov de fora united - and. it is hoped, 
neutralized - Europe. 

The reason for this rethinking, 
Hungarian sources claim, said author 
Lajos Lederer, "is the recognition by 
the Soviet Union that the develop
ment of nuclear missiles has 
destroyed the rationale for maintain
ing the states of Eastern Europe as a 
'buffer' between Russiaand the West. 
However loyal Poland and Hungary 
and the rest might be in anuclearwar, 
they could do nothing to prevent the 
annihilation of the Soviet Union." 

Correspondent Lederer then adds, 
"The Hungarians would not be sur
prised if among the offers from Mos
cow would beastrikingone: the with
drawal of military forces from East
ern Europe in exchange for American 

Aug.IOofcancer. 
Andy is survived by his parents, Ted 

and Lianne McCord: brothers Mike, 13, 
and Danny. 11; and sisters Audrey, 14, 
and Karen. 6. 

Don Mason, pastor of the Tulsa, 
Okla .• church. conducted funeral ser
vices in Broken Arrow Aug. 12. 

BUFFALO, N.Y. - Denise Tur
geon, 22, died July 27 from injuries suf· 
fered in an automobile accident in 
Arlington. Tex. 

Denise graduated cum laude from 
Vanderbilt University in Nashville. 
Tenn .• with a B.S. in nursing in May. In 
high school she was inducted into the 
National Honor Society as a junior and 
won a Regents Scholarship. She was on 
her high school swim and track teams as 
well as the church's YOU track and vol
leyball teams. 

Denisc is survived by her parents, 
Robert and Elaine, of Hamburg, N.Y.; 
brothers Wayne of Arlington. and Don
ald and David of Hamburg; and a sister, 
Doris Polatin. of New York City, N.Y. 

A service was conducted 

j 
DENISE TURGEON 

July 30 by David Pack. pastor of the 
Buffalo. N.Y .. North and South church· 
es. and Robert Smith. pastor of the Fort 
Worth, Tex .. A.M. and P.M. churches. 

FLORENCE. Ala. - Ide II G. Gul· 
ley. 59. of Minor Hill. Tenn .• died at 
home Aug. 13. She was a member of 
God's Church for 14 years. 

Funeral services were conducted Aug. 
15 by Lawson J . Tuck. pastor of the Flor· 
ence and Huntsville. Ala., churches. 

Mrs. Gulley is survived by her hus· 
band. James. a member. five daughters. 
two sons, and 12 grandchildren. 

RALEIGH, N.C. - Gene Eddlemon 
McIntyre. 48. of Rolesville. N.C.. died 
Aug. lOin a head·on automobile colli· 
sion . 

Mr. McIntyre was amemberofGod's 
Church s!nce 1961. He is survived by his 
wife. Kathryn Marie. also a member: 
children. Deborah Young and Loretta 
Mainquist. both members, Wanda 
Mcintyre, Roxie. Sammy and Timmy: 
parents: two sisters: two brothers: and 
one grandchild . 

Michael Booze. pastor of the Raleigh 
church. conducted graveside services in 
Rolesville. 

DESMET. S.O.- Hazel Gehm. 77 . 
died June 11 at DeSmet Memorial Hos· 
pital. She was baptized in 1967 and 
attended the Watertown. S.D., church. 

Mrs. Gehm is survived by her hus· 
band and three sons. 

forces withdrawing from Western 
Europe." 

The Soviets permitted the freedom 
of Austria in 1955 -with the stipula
tion that it become a permanently 
neutral state. not attached to NATO. 

The example of a neutral Austria 
thus provides a model of what Mos~ 
cow might desire all Europe to be 
neutralized and free of American 
inHuenceand, above all. weaponry. 

In such an alignment, Austria 
with its great capital of Vienna -
wo.uld provide, as the pope reportedly 
told Cardinal Koenig. a logical bridge 
between East and West. 

Down the road, Vienna just might 
become the headquarters of the 
United Nations. Already its new 
"U.N. City," across the Danube Riv
er from the center of Vienna, is vying 
with Geneva, Switzerland, for the role 
of the U.N.'s European headquar
ters. 

Statements by U.S. officials that 
the United States might be happy to 

SELKIRK, Man. - Maria Nowasod. a 
member of God's Church since 1964, and 
grandmother of Claudia Salomaa. wife of 
minister Rainer Salomaa. and Chuck Ran
chic. pastor of the Kelownaand Penticton, 
B.C.,churches,diedJuly 16. 

Survivors include six daughters, 12 
grandchildren and 23 great·grand· 
children. 

Funeral services were conducted by 
Paul Linehan, a minister in the Winni
peg. Man .. church. 

BELLAIRE, Ohio - Rufus C. Con
nolly. 87. a member since 1963. died 
July 13. 

Survivors include his wife. Beulah: 
sons Donald L. of Bellaire and Glen E. 
of Berkley. Mich.: daughter Wuanita 
DeBacco of Lakeworth. Fla.: brother 
Randall of Parkersburg. W.Va.: sister 
Rose Smith of Parkersburg: nine grand· 
children: and 11 great-grandchildren. 

Funeral services were conducted by 
Reinhold Fuessel. pastor of the Wheel· 
ing, W.Va .. and Cambridge. Ohio, 
churches. 

VANCOUVER. Wash. - Allen H. 
Gustafson, 55, died Aug. II of cancer. 
He was a member of God's Chu rch for 
23 years and served as a deacon. 

Mr. Gustafson is survived by his wife 
of 25 years. Beverly. also a member; sons 
David of Vancouver and Mark of Port· 
land. Ore.; mother Lillian Kentfield of 
Cheyenne, Wyo.: and granddaughter 
Brandy. 

MACON. Mo. - Nellie Iowa 
Wright. 83, died Aug. 20. She was born 
Sept. 23. 1899, in Ethel. Mo .. and was a 
member ofGod's Church since 1980. 

Funeral services were conducted by 
Richard Rand. pastor of the Columbia. 
Mo .. church . 

PETERBOROUGH. Ont. - Stella 
Leckie. 52. died June I of cancer. She 
was baptized in 1958 and attended the 
Peterborough church. 

Survivors include her husband, Ken; 
sons Paul, Arlen. Kent. Daryl and his 
wife, Karen: daughters Melanie, Darli
na. Debi and her husband. Bob: and sev~ 
en grandchildren. 

Funeral services were conducted by 
Fred McGovarin. a minister in the 
Peterborough church . 

AUSTIN. Tex. - Georgie Turner. 
83, died Aug. 2 after a short illness. She 
was a member of God's Church for 35 
years. 

Mrs. Turner is survived by sons Ray· 
mond. Leroy and Willard McMullin: 10 
grandchildren: and 16 great-grand
children. 

Funeral services were conducted by 
the associate pastor of the Austin and 
Waco, Tex., churches. Walter Johnson. 

CARROLLTON. Mo. - Sarah 
Pruitt, 59, died Aug. 16 after a lengthy 
bout with cancer. Mrs. Pruitt attended 
the Kansas City. Mo., North church. 

Services were conducted by Bruce 
Gore. pastor of the Kansas City North 
church and the Kansas City. Kan., South 
church. 

KINGSPORT. Tenn. - Martha 
Jane Hartsock.85.died May 10. She was 
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see the United Nations depart New 
York City, coupled with Senate cut
backs in appropriations for the world 
body, strengthen the likelihood of a 
United Nations relocation . 

What is transpiring on both sides of 
the Iron Curtain is the first step in the 
refashioning of Western, Central and 
much of Eastern Europe into a new. 
yet ancient. alignment - what one 
expert calls Classic Europe. Out of the 
ashes of history will arise a new, end
time world power - to the consterna
tion of both Washington and M~ 
C()W. 

For the record 
PASADENA - Ernest Raynor m 

was incorrectly identified as Robert 
Larson in the page 1 photo caption of 
the Sepl. 12 Worldwide News. Mr. 
Raynor is a Pasadena Ambassador 
College freshman from Olympia, 
Wash. 

a member of the Kingsport church since 
its founding in 1969, and a mcmber of 
God's Church since 1963. 

Mrs. Hartsock was buried in the fami
ly cemetery near Dungannon. Va. She is 
survived by daughters Mattie Beverly, 
also a member of God's Church, and 
Vendetta Davis of Coeburn. Va: and sons 
Claude ami Russell Hartsock. both of 
Dungannon. 

VICTORIA, B.C. - Tawny Abbott, 
82, died of cancer Aug. 6. 

Mrs. Abbott was born in Slorrington, 
England. in August. 1900. and was a 
member of God's Church since May 27, 
1967. 

Memorial services were conducted by 
the pastor of the Victoria and Cumber· 
land. B.C., churches, Bill Rabey. Burial 
took place in Duncan. B.C. 

FLORENCE. Ala. - Selena L. 
Wilmer, 73, a member of God's Church 
since February 1976. died Aug. 10 at 
home. 

Survivors include her husband, Ran· 
dolph H .. also a Church member. one 
daughter, seven gJ1lndchildren and nine 
great· grandchildren. 

Graveside services were conducted in 
Florence Aug. 14 by Lawson J. Tuck. 
pastor of the Florence and Huntsville. 
Ala., churches. 

HOUSTON. Tex. - Jacquelyn 
Crystal Meitzler. 3'h. died July 6 ofleu· 
kemia. 

Services were conducted July 9 by 
John Ogwyn. pastor of the Houston 
North church. 

Survivors include parents Robert A. 
and Linda Meitzler. and brother Cassi· 
dy,7. 

LONDON. England - Margaret E. 
Milton. 45. died July 22. She was bap
tized March 25, 1962. She is survived by 
her husband. John. 

The funeral was conducted by Robin 
Jones. pastor of the London and Basil· 
don, England. churches. 

HAMILTON, Ont. - Doris 
Buchanan. 76, died at Brant ford. Ont .. 
General Hospital July II. She was bap
tized in 1971 and attended the North 
Bay. Ont., congregation before moving 
to the Hamilton area. 

Mrs. Buchanan is survived by her hus· 
band, Vernon J.; sons Charles E. of Hamil· 
ton, and William J. of 8rantford; daughter 
Manha Bobar of Paris; 14 grandchildren; 
and 11 great·grandchildren. 

Funeral services were conducted in 
Brantford July 13 by Percival Burrows. a 
minister serving the Toronto churches. 

SAN DIEGO, Calif. - Junie Curtis 
McNair. 62, died Aug. 27 in Veteran·s 
Hospital in La Jolla. Calif.. where he had 
been confined for the past 18 months. 
Formerly a resident of Anchorage. Alas
ka. Mr. McNair was a member since 
1975. 

Graveside services were conducted 
Aug. 31 by Jerold A,ust. associate pastor 
of the San Diego church. in Riverside. 
Calif .. where Mr. McNair was interred . 

Surviving are his wife, Yvonne. of San 
Diego; children William. Janet Mi
tome. Audrey Marshall and Victoria 
Brown. all of Anchorage: and three 
grandchildren. 
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Letters 
TO THE EDITOR 

(Continued from Pagil 2) 
Armstrong's itinerary . Please continue 
publishing this if you can, as it allows us 
to pray for Mr. Armstrong in a 1110re 
detailed manner, ror his sarety and for 
the progress of the Work in so many 
ways 

Helane Maness 
Bonne Terre. Mo. 

Habsburg spelling 
In recent Chu rch publications there 

have been several articles on the visit of 
Dr. Otto von Habsburg. 

Any other reference I have ever seen 
to this royal house of Austria has been 
spelled Hapsburg. This. too, is the spell
ing I found in the encyclopedia. Can you 
please clariry this for me? 

Edith Rupard 
Alamogordo, N .M. 

Plain Truth editor Herman Hoeh told 
The Worldwide News that the family 
name is derived from the family 's 
ancient castle inSwitzerlalld, Habichts
burg. meaning Hawk'.f Castle. Thefam
ity spell.f the word Habsbu rg 10 this day, 
but the Engli.rh spelling Hapsburg con
veys English pronunciation. 

Makeup 
One of the most exciti ng moments in 

the Feast beside Mr. (Herbert) Arm
strong's powerful messages was a 
moment shared with my im mediate ram
i1 y. My spouse is not a member and has 
been most critical of the Ch urch's recent 
stand regarding makeup. In fact. he 
refused to take me anywhere for about 
three months because he said my face 
looked naked. 

Well. the children and I invited him to 
share one evening meal with us at one of 
the lovely restaurants here in Nassau 
[Bahamas!. and during the meal he said 

to the children. ··Isn't your mother beau
tiful ?'" wasju!Ot sodated 1 could hardly 
fini sh my meal. And ever since thc Feast 
his whole attitude has changed . 

Kayla Ecwards 
Nassau, Bahamas 

Before reading the article on makeup 
by Mr. Herbert W. Armstrong in the 
WN. July II, 1983, I was studying the 
third and rourth chapters of the book or 
Isaiah. Not understanding some or the 
scriptures it occurred to me to formulate 
a couple or questions and to have them 
explai ned by ou r minister in one or the 
Bible study meetings. 

So it was. the questions were 
explained all right, well in lheopen for all 
of us present to understand. The subject 
mainly went around the women of Zion. 
their si nrul attitudes, paint on their 
faces, etc. I must confess I blushed at 
times! 

I am grateful to God for inspiring the 
writers of the Bible and for having Mr. 
Herbert W. Armstrong today telling us 
to stop wearing makeup and to correct 
our attilUdes, which otherwise would 
only bring the curses written in the book 
of Isaiah upon us . 

Thanks also to ministers who openly 
explain these things without fears of 
offending. 

Name withheld 

" " " Graleful for young people 
Yesterday I received copies or my 

Worldwide News dated Aug. 8 and Aug. 
22. I enjoyed reading them, especially the 
lauer, where news or the SEP (Summer 
Educational Program! indifferent regions 
are recounted. It sure gives me joy and 
happiness tosee those happy faces. 

And then I learned of the YOU [Youth 
Opportuqi1jp Unitedl in Texas winning 
the Independence Day parade. How cre
ative and gifted are our youths indeed! All 
these give us the conviction and the belief 
that God is indeed guiding everyone 
including our jouths in the Church. Even 
more so, the parents- are doing their 
part ... in rearing those wonderful chil
dren. 

Mrs. Rosario B. Antonio 
San Fernando, Philippines 

The WORLDWIDE NEWS 

Setting goals 
I have just finished your [Dexter 

Faulkner's) article in the Aug. 8.1983. 
Worldwidt! News, "Develop Vision, Set 
Goals," Since I have rcadabout the seven 
laws or success and 5taned to UM: them, 
things have happened fo r me. I used togo 
about my job 3.<; a housewife haphaz
ardly, never getting anyth ing done. Now 
after setting some goals for organization 
I have lime left over. 

It is true that we have to get busy and 
put into action those things which will 
help us achieve our goals. After those 
first goals were incorporated into my 
Ii fe. my job as a housew; fe became easier. 
Now my goals are harder ones and not 
easily achieved, but I have the past expe
riences to know they can be achieved. I 
ask God in my prayers to give me direc
tion of my goals and physical strength to 
carry them out. 

God has a goal for His workmanship 
- and He never stops trying to have that 
goal achieved. Our perfect example. 

Susan Matz 
Grand Rapids. Mich. 

" " " 
Prayer brings results 

In the past few weeks I have really 
learned what God's power is like. Since I 
read in the (July-Augustl Plain Truth 
("Is Anybody Up There?" by Ronald 
Kelly) that Daniel, David and possibly 
others prayed three times a day - and 
the article encouraged us to follow their 
examples, I determined to do the same. 
And I have really overcome some major 
personal problems and sins. I find] don't 
have enough time in the day now to do 
the things I want to do - practically no 
time to watch TV any more. 

Then Mr . [Herbert) Armstrong's 
latest member and co-worker letter 
asked us to increase our dedication to the 
Work - pray more and study more . I 
didn't think I could do it, but I did 
increase my prayer time (and hopefully 
the diligence of my prayers) with the 
help of my Bible. And I increased my 
Bible study time by about 30 minutes. 

J reel God has really begun to bless 
me. Now I knowthatGodisaGod whois 
near to us, if we will strive to be near to 

Him. I've discovered thaI that means 
hard work and struggle every day. but 
ii's a joyous struggle! 

Gary Nolin 
Warrington, Fla. 

a a a 
'Children's Corner' apprecialed 
I have just read the Children's Story 

in the Aug. 22 Worldwide News. and 
wanted to express my heartrelt thanks 
ror bringing the Feast days closer to the 
children orGod's Church in this way. 

, was pleased to see the detail you 
[Vivian Pettijohn! built into the story. It 
points the children toward the meaning 
or the Holy Days. and even toward shar
ing with someone else. 

Mark R. McCulley 
Pasadena 

'enjoy reading the Chi ldren's Corner 
in The Worldwide News. I also enjoy the 
activities there ... ] look through my 
mom's paper every time it arrives. I am 
disapiX>inted when there is no Children's 
Corne r. 

SEPsponsors 

Patty Veenhuyzen 
Parkville, Md. 

I attended the third session of SEP 
[Summer Educational Program) Orr, 

Monday, Oct. 24, 1983 

Minn . ] had alwayswantcd togo, and I am 
glad I got theopporlunity.lfit hadn't been 
foraverygenerous person from mychurch 
area. I wouldn't have had the chance. 

I have absolutcly no idea who my 
sponsor is .. Thank you very much for 
giving me the chance to learn and to meet 
lots of nice people. 

I also want to thank all of the others 
who sponsored someone. I met several 
people at camp who were sponsored. 

I made many close fricnds during 
those three weeks. Thanks to my spon
sor. I have those memories to keep forev-

Prayerlisl 

Angie Hayden 
Henderson, Ky. 

With Mr. (Herbert) Armstrong tell
ing us that we need to pray more and with 
increased fervency, The Worldwide 
News is an extremely useful prayer tool. 
After carefully reading The Worldwide 
News from beginning toend, and putting 
a check mark next to the items I want to 
pray about, ask God for help with, give 
God thanks for, etc., I find I am armed 
with enough ammunition for three to 
four hair-hour prayers. 

Gary Berg 
Wilmington. Del. 

Geography: he accurate 
(Continued from page 2) 

Kingdom consists of the first four 
minus Eire - an independent coun
try since 1921. The officiaJ title is 
the United Kingdom of Great Brit
ain and Northern Ireland. 

Great Britain contains England, 
Scotland and Wales. The six coun
ties of Northern 1 reland are a part of 
the United Kingdom, but not Great 
Britain. And, because the capital 
city, London, is in southern 
England, the term England is often 
used to represent the whole of Great 

Britain - enough to bring a frown 
to the face of any se lf-respecting 
Scotsman. 

London is often used to symbol
ize the whole of Britain just as 
Washington. D.C., is at times 
employed to represent the entire 
United States. 

At times even newswriters use 
place names inaccurately. Nev
ertheless, we should improve our 
basic knowledge of geography as 
well as trying to use precise termi
nology. 

Children's Corner 
THE IRON SHARPENERS 

By Vivian Pettijohn 
"Chris," Rocky said, kicking one 

tennis shoe against a piece of iron at 
Chris' back door, "what is this heavy 
thing that you use for a doorstop?" 

"Oh, that!" Chris responded, smil
ing. "I'll give you a clue. Iron horses 
used to ride on it." 

"Aw," Rocky replied, "whoever 
heard of iron horses - unless you 
mean the kind on an old merry-go
round?" 

"Oh, Chris," Debbie said, walking 
over from the picnic table, where her 
family and the Winfields were sharing 
a Sunday barbecue lunch, "don't tease 
him. Rocky, this is a piece of iron rail. 
The trainmaster at Burbank Junction 
gave it to us from a railroad track that 
was replaced. And people sometimes 
call train locomotives iron horses. 
See?" 

"Oh," Rocky answered, grinning, 
"now I see. Say, if I rubbed my pencil 
lead against that iron, would it sharpen 
my pencil?" 

"You could try it, Rocky," Chris' 
father, Mr. Ellison, said as he walked 
by to get more rock salt for the ice 
cream freezer. "Iron can sharpen cer
tain things that are softer than it is." 

"Daddy," C hris said "that reminds 
me of a proverb I read yesterday about 
iron. If I get my Bible would you 
please explain it ?" 

"I'll be glad to try," Dad answered. 
As Chris rejoined the group he said: 

"Here is what I didn't understand, 
Daddy. Proverbs 27: 17 reads:' As iron 
sharpens iron, So a man sharpens the 
countenance of his friend.' " 

"Well," Mr. Ellison responded, 
"first, the word countenance means a 

person's facial features or the look on a 
person's face that shows his feelings." 

"Perhaps I could add something 
here," Mr. Winfield offered as he 
turned the ice cream freezer crank. 
"When I was in the Knoxville, Tenn., 
church's Spokesman Club, the minis
ter talked one evening about this verse. 
Hesaid iron was sharpening iron when 
we reinforced each other's beliefs or 
added to someone's understanding on 
a subject." 

"Chris," Mr. Ellison asked, "does 
this help you?" 

"Yes, it does," Chris replied. "I 
guess you and Mr. Winfield have just 
sharpened my counten:::.nce, huh, Dad
dy?" 

Turning to Rocky, Chris asked, 
"Now can I sharpen your counte
nance?" 

Artwork to color, by Ken Tunell 

"Well," Rocky answered, sitting 
next to him at the table, "I did wonder 
what a minister at the Feast in Sacra
mento meant when he talked about 
Church government. The Church 
doesn't have mayors and governors, so 
explain that." 

"Well," Chris answered, "at the top 
of Church government, under God the 
Father,is Jesus Christ, the Head of the 
Church. The person under Him is Mr. 
Herbert Armstrong, God's apostle." 

Chris gradually opened his arms 
more as he continued. "Then a few 
evangelists are under him. And under 
them are hundreds of Church pastors, 
elders, deacons and deaconesses 
around the world. Then are the thou
sands of other members. See? Author
ity is from the top down, starting with 
Jesus Christ. Then it goes through Mr. 

Armstrong and the ministers to us. 
But we all have access to Jesus 
Christ." 

"Say!" Debbie exclaimed. "I just 
thought of another example from the 
Feast. Remember, one minister was in 
charge of our whole Feast site? Then, 
working directly under him were 
people who led the singing and the 
choir, played the piano, made sure the 
chairs were set up, arranged for flow
ers, and all of that. Then, under those 
people were the choir members, the 
ushers, the people who helped us park 
our cars, the information booth 
people, the ones who helped clean up, 
and the first aid people and ... "Deb
bie ran out of breath. 

"Now I understand," Rocky 
declared. "Thanks, Chris and Deb
bie!" 

As Mrs. Ellison spooned peach ice 
cream into nine brightly colored plas
tic bowls, her husband said: "Iron has 
surely been sharpening iron! We have 
been sharpening the faces of our 
friends!" 

Jeff, 4Vz years old, frowned as he 
looked around. His mother, Mrs. Win
field, asked, "What's wrong, honey?" 

"Oh," Jeff answered, "Mr. Ellison 
just said some faces were sharpened, 
but I don't see any sharp noses or 
chins!" 

"I don't see them, either," Kathy 
said, seriously. 

"Oh, children," Mrs. Winfield said, 
laughing, "we'll talk more about this 
kind of sharpening when we get home. 
How about enjoying your ice cream 
right now?" 

Everyone smiled as they ate. It was 
fun being iron sharpeners! 
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Lessons 
(Continued from page 1) 

from there we Aew to the Isle or 
Man. We were to board Manx Air
lines at Manchester, England. OUf 
flight was canceled because of 
weather. The airport on the Isle of 
Man was fogged in. 

So we spent the night in Man
chester. The next morning after a 
two-hour delay we finally lifted off. 
Interestingly enough. only three 
planes landed before they closed the 
airport - our plane, one other that 
followed us from Manchester and 
the one evangelist Frank Brown, 
regional director in England, and his 
family flew on from Scotland. 

David Silcox, Festival elder, said 
the natives told him that it is tradi
tion for the mist to come to the 
island when royalty visits. Well. we 
had 1,670 members of the future 
royal family there. 

As an editorial side trip, senior 
Plain Truth writer John R. 
Schroeder and I flew across the Irish 
Sea to Belfast, Northern Ireland, 
for an update visit to see the situa
tion as compared to a similar trip 10 
years ago. We arrived just a few days 
after a prison break w here several 
Irish Republican Army prisoners 
had escaped. In our 12-hour visit it 
did not surprise us that we were 
stopped and searched 10 times. 

Thanks to the brethren 

Evangelist Ronald D. Kelly, a 
senior writer for The Plain Truth. 
told of how the ministry receives 
encouragement from the brethren 
during the Feast. 

"On behalf of all the ministers 
who spoke at the Feast of Taber
nacles this year: thank you, the 
members of God's Church, for your 
warm and enthusiastic response to 
our sermons. Your comments and 
appreciation for the sermons is a real 
encouragement to all of us. 

"At the Feast a minister is very 
much like an athlete preparing for a 
major event. A great deal of 
thought, preparation and prayer has 
gone into the sermon. The adrenal
ine flow creates a special excite
ment. To know you were encour
aged or inspired by a sermon in turn 
motivates us. We appreciate your 
dedication, loyalty and enthusiasm 
to hear God's Word." 

Just think, you might have 
encouraged an evangelist this 
Feast! 

God blessed His people by 
answering prayers - sometimes in 
unusual, even humorous, ways. 

Norman Shoaf, assistant manag
ing editor of The Good News. and 

Unity 
(Continued from paili' l' 

"I would certainly say that unity 
was a very good word to describe the 
Latin American sites," said evange
list Leon Walker, regional director 
of God's Work in Spanish-speaking 
areas. Mr. Walker traveled to the 
sites in Puerto Rico and Spain. 

Herman L. Hoeh, evangelist and 
editor of The Plain Truth. agreed. 
"In Guatemala, among the brethren 
are families of Mam and Quiche 
Maya descent," he said. "I found 
them to be the most remarkable in 
warmth and personality of any 
people 1 have met in my life - from 
children to adults." 

Dr. Hoeh also traveled to Costa 
Rica, where he and other ministers 
found "brethren of gifted ability. 
The Costa Rica church has a large 
number of professional people in the 
legal, medical and linguistic 
fields." 

God's government emphasized 

"There was deep emphasis on 
God's government, God's laws and 
working together," Mr. Walker 
said. "The brethren were very 
responsive and enthusiastic about 
the messages." 

Mr. Walker pointed out reports 
from the Acapulco, Mexico, site, 

his wife, Pam, spent acoupleof days 
in Yellowstone National Parkon the 
way to the Feast in Rapid City, S.D. 
While they were there a blizzard 
dumped snow and ice on the park. 
with freezing temperatures. Re
ports said roads out of the park 
might be impassable for days. 

"With the Fea<;t only a day or so 
away, we prayed that God would allow 
the roads to be cleared, and the next 
day the weather was beautiful, sunny 
and warmer, and we continued on to 
RapidCity," Mr. Shoafsaid. 

"The funny part wa<; how God 
answered different prayers with a 
common solution." In talking toother 
brethren at the Feast, they learned 
that others had been praying about 
the Yellowstone weather situation, 
too - only while the Shoafs were 
praying that they would be able to get 
out, the others were praying that they 
would be able to get in! God answered 
both prayers. 

Fire in the hole 

Plain Truth photographer Hal 
Finch, his wife, Terri , and 5 Ih-year
old son, Hal, a kindergartner at 
Imperial Schools, spent the Feast in 
Hawaii. Mr. Finch experienced a 
few difficulties getting pictures of 
an uncooperative volcano. 

"I was beginning to be disap
pointed. The reason for going to the 
Big Island of Hawaii was to photo
graph an active volcano. During a 
half day spent at the Hawaiian Vol
canoObservatory (H VO) the geolo
gists told me that I was three or four 
days early. 

I couldn't even photograph 
Kilauea Caldera (the crater) 
because the weather was so poor. I 
decided there was no reason to post
pone our departQre. Our last night 
at Volcano House (30 feet from the 
edge of volcano) I instructed my 
family that we were all going to pray 
for daylight to bring clear weather . 

"As I checked out the next morn
ing, the clerk, knowing that I was a 
photographer, told me that my clear 
weather. had arrived. I smiled. As I 
stepped to the observation area, J 
heard a guest say it was the clearest 
weather he had seen in a week. By 
now I couldn't suppress my smile. 

"Heading toward the airport we 
felt quite content. As I looked off 
to the right of the highway, I was 
amazed to see a I,OOO-foot-high 
fountain of lava on the horizon. The 
timely display on Kilauea's eastern 
rift enabled me to utilize light air
craft for aerial photographs. Flying 
over an erupting volcano at 1,500 
feet, the heat is like a blast furnace, 
but the view is absolutely awesome. 

"I was treated to an experience I 
will never forget, and aliI asked for 

where Spanish and English-speak
ing brethren met. "The languages 
didn't prove to be much of a barrier 
among brethren there," he said. 
"People could still sense a definite 
unity of spirit - an experience 
when you can't communicate well 
verbally." 

Evangelist Leroy Neff, Church 
treasurer. pointed out that Holy 
Day offerings were about 10.6 per
cent higher than 1982. Mr. Tkach 
added, "Christ said in Matthew 
6:21: 'For where your treasure is, 
there will your heart be also.' We 
feel the offerings this year reflected 
the attitudes and generosity of 
God·, people."· 

Asked what was the key to the 
Festival, Mr. Tkach said, "The suc
cess of the Feast was largely due to 
the fantastic cooperation by every
one." He added, "Mr. Armstrong 
has stressed over and over again the 
importance of teamwork - two can 
only walk together when they be 
agreed." 

"Few realize the hard work and 
hours spent by many in preparation 
for a successful Feast," he contin
ued. "We in the Festival Office 
[M r. Tkach forms part of a Festival 
coordinating team with Mr. Neff 
and evangelist Ellis La Ravia] 
extend our deep appreciation to 
God's people worldwide as the foun
dation is laid for the 1984 Feast." 

The WORLDWIDE NEWS 

was d ear weather." 
Michael Snyder, WN news edi

tor, his wife, Cindy, and Sheila Gra
ham, WN senior editor, her hus
b. nd. Ed. and family allended the 
Feast in Dunoon, Scotland. While 
there they visited the nuclear sub
marine base at Holy Loch, just 5 
miles from the Feast site. 

Mr. Snyder, also a Plain Truth 
senior writer, said: "Almost each 
morning, brethren staying in hotels 
built along the Firth of Clyde (a sea 
inlet that opens into the Irish Sea) 
could watch Polaris and other sub
marines steadily cruising in and out 
to patrol. 

"A single Polaris sub can carry 
enough nuclear firepower to kill up 
to 25 million people, depending on 
where its 16 nuclear-tipped missiles 
are targeted. Three or four Polaris 
subs were docked for supplies and 
repairs during the Feast. 

"I recalled that I had read several 
times of the Holy Loch base when I 
was researching the article "Hu
manity Won't End in a Nuclear 
Holocaust" (Plain Truth, U.S. edi
tion, August, 1982). 

"What came to mind now was 
that several sources had indicated 
that the Soviets considered the Holy 
Loch base a primary first-strike tar
get in the event of a nuclear war. The 
grass-covered mountains and hills 
surrounding the base and the Feast 
siteseemedsosereneandcalm. How 
long. many of us wondered, before 
these rolling green hills and streams 
were blasted into a radioactive, bar
ren wasteland? Would the survivors 
of such a terrible holocaust ever 
recall that God had once put His 
name there for His Feast of Taber
nacles?" 

Mrs. Graham said: "This was our 
first visit to the British Isles. One of 
our most unforgettable ex:periences 
was how comfortable and welcome 
we felt there, especiaJly among our 
brethren, but also in the countries as 
a whole. It was as if we were visiting 
relatives we had not had the privi
lege of meeting before, and actually, 

Milestone 
(Continued from page l' 

Mr. Dean said. '"He could see many 
sites and streets that figured in the 
early" Church from his hotel win
dow. 

Unfortunately, his home and the 
original building where the Church 
met have apparently been demol
ished and no longer exist," Mr. 
Dean continued. 

The group continued the drive to 
Don Hunter's home. There Mr. 
Armstrong visited the basement 
studio where he recorded World 
Tomorrow transcriptions in the 
1930, and 1940,. 

"Mr. Armstrong and Mr. Hunter 
talked for about three hours," Mr. 
Dean said. "They had quite a visit." 

The group returned to the 
Eugene Hilton for dinner. "Mr. 
Armstrong reminisced at length 
about the early days and growth of 
the Church." Mr. Schreiber said. 
"He enjoyed very much the visit to 
Mr. Hunter's home and the tour of 
Eugene." 

Sabbath sermon 

After working on his sermon that 
morning, Mr. Armstrong was driv
en to the Feast site for 3 p.m. PDT 
services. About 120 brethren who 
were among those originally pas
tored by Mr. Armstrong sat in the 
front rows. 

Before his sermon, the pastor 
general called three of the original 
members of the then Radio Church 
of God up on stage: William and 
Melba Conn and Mrs. Bobby Fish
er. "He said he had brought these 
'kids' up with him:' Mr. Dean said 
with a smile. "They were all teen
agers when they first began attend
ing Church, but they are all in their 
60s now. But Mr. Armstrong's still 
their senior, as he's in his 90s." 

After his sermon, Mr. Armstrong 
met privately with the about 120 

we were. 
"Beautiful and hi storic Dunoon 

was a fitting site for this Church 
era's 50th anniversary Festival. Col
in Wilkins, Festival coordinator, 
informed us that the Stoneof Desti
ny (Stone of Scone), which we saw 
in Westminster Abbey in London in 

• the coronation chair, was originally 
brought to the Dunoon area from 
I reland, and ancient Scottish kings 
were crowned there." 

Jane Parsons, who handles 
Worldwide News circulation, 
stayed right here in Pasadena. She 
wrote: "I feel I went to the most 
exciting Feast site of all: Pasadena! 
Those who attended services in the 
elegant Auditorium for the first 
time were no doubt greatly inspired 
and delighted to hear God's apostle 
speaking directly to them." 

Don Schroeder, a senior writer for 
The Plain Truth, his wife, Delores, 
and their children went to Big Sandy. 
Mr. Schroeder noted the peace, quiet 
and orderliness in services and the 
campground. 

"More diligence in right child 
rearing was also in evidence as we 
saw few distractions from disorder
ly children needing to be taken out 
of services," Mr. Schroeder said. 

Dan Taylor, a Plain Truth con
tributing writer, headed for the 
South Pacific island of Fiji. 

"Our brethren there are wonder
fully warm and friendly. And with 
only 177 attending, the Feast of 
Pacific Harbour had the close atmo
sphere of one big happy family, Mr. 
Taylor said. 

"I guess, in reality, Pacific Har
bour was a family. Whether one was 
from Fiji, Australia, New Zealand, 
Vanuatu or the United States, we 
are all part of Goo's family. We 
spoke the same thing, we had com
mon bonds and we all had the hope 
of the soon-coming Kingdom of 
God."' 

. (he~helming hospitality 

The Baguio City, Philippines, 

"oldtimers" who were part of the 
Oregon churches he pastored from 
1933 to 1947, Mr. Dean said. 
"There was a lot of handshaking, 
laughing and tearful moments of 
reunion," Mr. Schrieber said. Mr. 
Armstrong also met with Honor 
Wolverton, wife of the late Basil 
Wolverton, who pastored churches 
in Oregon and wrote and illustrated 
The Bible Story. 

Mr. Armstrong went from the 
meeting to a ministerial banquet. 
After the meal he spoke on unity. 

After the banquet Mr. Arm
strong went to a 50th anniversary 
dance. where he cut a three-layer 
cake to mark the occasion. Mr. and 
Mrs. Hunter were also there, and 
Mr. Armstrong was presented with 
"the original professional transcrip
tion machine that was used in Mr. 
Hunter's home to record the origi
nal World Tomorrow broadcasts," 
Mr. Schreiber said. Mr. Armstrong 
was also presented with a plaque on 
behalf of the Oregon and Vancou
ver. Wash., churches. 

Sunday, Sept. 25, Mr. Arm
strong had a private lunch with Mr. 
and Mrs. Conn and Mrs. Fisher. 
Then, heand Mr. Dean drove by the 
farm of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer A. 
Fisher and the Firbutte school, 
where Mr. Armstrong had meetings 
and stayed during evangelistic cam
paigns. It was at the Fisher farm and 
the Firbutte school that the present 
Work began, as Mr. Armstrong 
wrote in his autobiography. 

After visiting the Fisher farm 
(the Fisher house apparently has 
been torn down) and the Jeans 
schoolhouse where Mr. Armstrong 
conducted campaigns in 1933, the 
group visited the Alvadore, Ore., 
school where Mr. Armstrong con
ducted meetings from November, 
1934, to January, 1935. 

After returning to Eugene for 
dinner, Mr. Armstrong went to the 
Feast site to watch the Behind the 
Work film that traced the history of 
the New Testament church. 
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site had several visitors from Pasa
dena, including Mike Be nnett , 
Youth 83 associate editor. pho
tographer Kevin Blackburn and 
Tom Hanson . WorldWide Ne ws 
associate editor. 

Mr. Bennett said: "The brethren 
put on a show one evening of singing 
and dancing that was so good , you 
could tell an incredible amount of 
practice went into it. Even the chil
dren's choir was ex:ceptionally well 
rehearsed. They did a fine job of sing
ing and acting out various numbers 
such as 'It's a Small World: during 
which they carried flags of different 
countries around the stage. 

Mr. Hanson said he was over
whelmed by the warmth and hospital
ity shown by the Filipino brethren. 

"It sure makes my job here in 
Pasadena easier knowing that weare 
in the thoughts and prayers of the 
brethren in the Philippines and else
where around the world." 

Jeff Zhorne, a WN feature writ
er, wrote about an event at the Pen
ticton. s.c., Feast site: 

"That Satan often tries to disrupt 
Festival sites where God places His 
name became evident as our family 
drove into Penticton, Wednesday. 
Sept. 21. A news flash reported that 
the smoke trailing in the distant air 
actually contained 'semitoxic am
monia fumes' from a packaging 
plant that had caught fire a day ear
lier. 

"The fire broke out on the shores 
of Okanagan Lake, near the Delta 
Lakeside Hotel, where many breth
ren were to reside for the Festival . 
Services were conducted in a build
ing within only a few blocks of the 
fire. 'Travelers are advised not to go 
near the lake area,' said a radio 
report. Certainly prayers offered by 
brethren aided in dispersing the fire 
that finally was put out by the first 
Holy Day service, Sept. 22." 

Experience for blondes 

"Watch out!", Karen Fergen, 
(See LESSONS . .... 161 

AlIOa.m .. Monday.Sepl.26.lhe 
pastor general boarded the G-II for 
a trip to the Big Sandy Ambassador 
College campus. He arrived at 3 
p.m., Central Daylight Time. That 
evening Mr. Armstrong went to the 
Festival building to watch the 1983 
Young Ambassadors film. 

Tuesday, Sept. 27, Mr. Arm
strong delivered asermon, then con
ducted a ministerial luncheon in the 
Ambassador College dining hall 
before a 3 p.m. COT flight back to 
California. 

Wednesday, Sept. 28, Mr. Arm
strong was host to a ministeriallun
chcon for 78 ministers and wives at 
the Pasadena Ambassador College 
student center, according to evange
list Joseph Tkach Sr. Mr. Tkach 
served as the Festival coordinator 
for the Pasadena site. 

After the meal Mr. Armstrong 
was presented with hardbound 
copies of books, booklets, magazines 
and articles he had written since 
1933. After receiving the hard
bound books, Mr. Armstrong was 
presented with a cake inscribed, 
"To the Kingdom," and "50th 
Anniversary of the Philadelphian 
EraofGod's Church." 

"After the presentations," Mr. 
Tkach said, "Mr. Armstrong 
addressed the ministry on how Goo 
has blessed this Work, the unity so 
abundant and apparent during the 
Feast and the importance of the 
ministry and brethren spending 
quality time with their families." 

Thursday, Sept. 29, the Last 
Great Day, Mr. Armstrong again 
faced the cameras for a satellite 
address to all sites in the United 
States and Canada. 

Asked what Mr. Armstrong 
viewed as the high point of the Festi
val. Mr. Dean said the pastor gener
al "was impressed with the overall 
spiritual improvement of the breth
ren. He feels that people are begin
ning to earnestly turn from this 
world and lake more seriously the 
things of God." 
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PASADENA - Pastor General 
Herbert W. Armstrong met officials 
r rom Thailand and the John F. Ken
nedy Center for the Perrorming 
Arts in Washington. D.C.. heredur
ing the Festival season. according 10 
Aaron Dean, the pastor general's 
personal aide. 

Roger L. Stevens. director and 
chairman of the board orthe Kenne
dy Center (See "HWA Meets Ouo 
von Habsburg, Flies East to Speak 
in Three Cities." WN. July 25), had 
lunch in the campus social center 
with Mr. Armstrong, Mr. Dean and 
Wayne Shilkret, director of per
forming arts for the Ambassador 
Foundation. Sept. 14. Mr. Stevens 
later toured thecampusand Ambas
sador Auditorium. 

The pastor general also met Sept. 
28 in his campus office with Suvit 
Yodmani. a representative rrom the 
prime minister's office in Thailand, 
Sura pong Possayanond of Thai
land's ministry of foreign affairs, 
Kanok Wongtragarn, an associate 
professor at the university in Chula
longkin, Thailand, Saovapoj Srivali, 
the royal Thai consul general, and 
Abbot PhraThepsopon of the Thai 
temple in Los Angeles, Calif. 

The W A TS Feast volunteers 
were from Australia. Canada, the 
Caribbean, England, France, New 
Zealand, Singapore, South Africa. 
Sri Lanka and the United States. 
according to Mr. Rice . 

Kim Brown, a volunteer from 
Calgary, Alta., wrote that "it was a 
great privilege ... seeing people 
from many different areas of the 
world working together in harmony 
under God's government." 

* * * 
GOLDEN GATE HIGH

LANDS, South Africa - Nineteen 
ministers and their wives from 
southern Africa attended a regional 
ministerial conference here Aug. 28 
to Sept. I. Roy McCarthy. regional 
director for the Work in southern 
Africa, conducted the conference, 
which took place at Golden Gate 
Highlands National Park in the 
Orange Free State. 

According to Dr. McCarthy, the 
conference helped update theminis· 
try here on the Work, both world
wide and in South Africa, and 
served to clarify policies, proce
dures and responsibilities. 

Aug. 30 many of the ministers 
and their wives went on a hike in the 

The WORLDWIDE NEWS 

Drakensberg Mountains in the 
region of Mont-aux-Sources. the 
highest peak in southern Africa. 

"The ministers se rve over a wide 
area and the conference gave them 
an opportunity to fellowship and 
engender togetherness. unity, love. 
cooperation and teamwork," said 
Dr. McCarthy. 
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PASADENA - Ministerial Ser
vices here released the following 
itinerary for evangelist Gerald 
Waterhouse: 

Nov. I. Midland. Tex.: Nov. 5 .. 
San Angcloand Abilene. Tex. ,com
bined Sabbath ..... rvices; Nov. 12. 
Dallas. Tex .. East and West. com
bined Sabbath services; Nov. 13, 
Denison, Tex.; Nov. 14. Paris, Tex.; 
Nov. 15, Texarkana, Tex. 

Nov. 16, Mena, Ark.; Nov. 17, 
Russellville, Ark.: Nov. 19, Searcy 
and Little Rock, Ark., combined 
Sabbath services; Nov. 20, Tupelo, 
Miss.; Nov. 21, Florence, Ala.; Nov. 
22. Huntsville, Ala.; Nov. 23, Jas
per,Ala. 

Nov. 26, Birmingham, Ala., 
A.M. and P.M. combined Sabbath 
services; Nov. 27, Anniston, Ala.; 
Nov. 28, Gadsden, Ala.; Nov. 29. 
Rome, Ga.; and Nov. 30, Chatta
nooga, Tenn. 

* * * 
PASADENA - Ministerial Ser-

vices here released the following list 
of ordinations: 

The following men were ordai ned 
preaching elders: Richard Baum
gartner, Muncie and Richmond, 
Ind .. Sept. 22; Da,id Dobson, Mem-"They asked Mr. Armstrong for 

suggestions on how to better 
improve the relations between the 
Thai and American peoples'," Mr. 
Dean said. "They want our peoples 
to better understand each other." 

* * * 
PASADENA - "There have 

been major changes in the attitudes 
of [French-speaking] Europeans," 
said evangelist Dib.r Apartian, 
regional director of God's Work in 
French-speaking areas, Oct. 18. 
"The door now seems to be wide 
open to preach a strong spiritual 
message there." 

INTERNATIONAL 
DESK ~ MAJ~:~~ 

In an interview with The World
wide News, Mr. Apartian said that 
economic recession and weakness of 
the French franc are "making 
people unhappy and unsettled -
they're much more responsive to 
God's truth." 

As an example, he pointed out a 
La Pure Verite ad campaign in Val
eurs Actuelles. a Paris business 
publication, that brought more than 
7,000 responses . "We expected 
nowhere near that amount," he 
said. 

The quality of letter response to 
the magazine and to Le Monde a 
Venir (French World Tomorrow) is 
also improving. "People seem to 
realize that something is aoout to 
happen," the evangelist said. 
"Prophecy is a popular topic and I 
have directed our French ministers 
to conduct Bible studies centering 
on Bible prophecy." 

Mr. Apartian has scheduled pub
iic appearance campaigns in Europe 
during the Spring Holy Day season 
to take advantage of people's inter
est. "God willing. we're looking for
ward to big things," he concluded. 

'* 't'!- ~ 
PASADENA - Four hundred 

brethren attending the Feast or 
Tabernacles here helped answer 
calls responding to Pastor General 
Herbert W. Armshong's World 
Tomorrow programs. according to 
Richard Rice, director of the 
Work's Mail Processing Center 
(MPC). The volunteers answered 
29,006 calls on the Church's Wide 
Area Telecommunications Service 
(WATS) and California lines. 

.. A large percentage of those 
29,000 calls recei ved would have 
been lost if those people had not vol· 
unteered," said Bill Butler. supervi
sor of M PC's telephone response 
area. He added that if a recording 
device is used to receive the call. 
figures indicate that most of the 
callers hang up. 

KUALA LUMPUR, ~MllIaysia 
- Rubber and oit·palm plantations, 
tin mines and the beauty of pewter· 
ware, and batik print cloth· 
ing ... these images make up Ma
laysia. 

Fifteen million people live in the 
two parts of Malaysia, separated by 
about 400 miles of the South China 
Sea - Peninsula Malaysia, which 
extends south from Thailand, and the 
two eastern states of Sa bah and Sara
wak on the northwest coast of Borneo. 

The capital is Kuala Lumpur - a 
city of bustling activity and growth, 
with a population of a little less than 
half a million. It has many distinc· 
tive buildings, some of outstanding 
architecture. From KL,as it is local
ly referred to, Yong Chin Gee, pas· 
tors two churches in Malaysia, 
Kuala Lumpur and in Johore Sharu 
on Malaysia's southern tip. 

The 145 members in Malaysia 
and the nearby nation of Singapore 
live in an area of abundant natural 
resources and relative prosperity. 
These are the only Islamic countries 
with Worldwide Church of God 
congregations. 

Singapore, a vibrant city of trade 
and commerce and one of the 
busiest ports in the world, is half a 
mile from Malaysia's southern 
coast, and holds 2.5 million people. 

Those who make up the congrega· 
tion are ethnic Chinese and Indian. 
More than 100 attend twice a month 
in Kuala Lumpur and about 30 regu· 
larly in lohore Bharu . Other smaller 
groups of members live in Khota 
Bahru. Jpoh. Kuching and Kola 
Kinabalu, where occasional Bible 
studies are conducted. 

The area is managed from the 
Australian Office under regional 
director Robert Morton and Asian 
coordinator Colin Kelly, who makcs 
regular visits to the area. 

About 9,500 copies of The Plain 
Truth are read in Malaysia. and 
3.700 in Singapore. 

Mr. Yong finished a yearofsludy 
at Ambassador College in May and 
has returned to pastor the church 
and visit new contacts that arc 
increasing dramatically. 

Our members there, as every· 
where, come from all social levels. 
and some are not well off. But as you 
may have experienced at your Festi
val site. the Spirit of God makes you 
right at home among God's people 
you may not have met before and 
whose social and ethnic back· 
grounds are different. Essentially 
the same problems face us all -
family, job, financial - but vary in 
nature depending on the society we 
come from. 

The stronger family ties and 
responsibilities that the oriental 
brethren inherit often make it hard
er to obey God and to leave behind 
the old way. Here the very keys that 
God stresses as the binding forces or 
a godly society are used to lock 
people into a wrong way of life, per
haps more so than in Western socie· 
ties where it is better accepted that 
an adult has the right to choose his 
own life style. To date God has used 
the freedoms in Malaysia to call 
more Chinese there than in any 
other Asian area. 

We look forward to future growth 
and pray for the success of the pend-

Lessons 
(Continued from page 15) 

"Accent on the Local Church" edi
lor. was told."Arabs like blondes." 
Although she was a bit dubious at 
first. her experienccs in Jordan and 
Israel proved the warning true. 

"On our first trip lO Jerusalem's 
Old City, shop owners tried to drag 
me into their shops and offer me all 
sorts of bargains," Mrs. Fergen 
said. "I became calloused to offers 
of half price for anything in the 
store. Was that their best offer?" 

Music was a major part of the 
Feast in Sacramento, Calif.. as 
noted by Cheryl Ebeling, news 
bureau secretary . 

"The Festival Choir performed 
almost every day, singing beautiful· 
Iy . Thc)' wcre so dedicated that they 
continued singing even after the 
second service on the Last Great 
Day - just for us!" 

Monday, Oct. 24,1983 

Prospective Ambassador Students 
Prospective Ambassador College students should note that the 

College Entrance Examination Board (CEEB) has released test 
dates for United States and international administration of the 
Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) . 

SAT scores are required of prospective students with less than 
30 semester units of college-level course work . 

The following dates are Saturday tests. All Sunday SATs are 
administered the day after the following dates: Nov. 5. Dec. 3. Jan. 
28. 1984. April 7 . May 5 and June 2. 

Registration information for the above dates may be obtained 
from high school counselor offices; by writing the CEEB. Box 592. 
Princeton, N.J., 08540. U.S.A.; or phoning CEEB offices at 609· 
883-8500. Instructions for obtaining a Sunday administration are 
given in the SAT registration brochure. 

The Ambassador College admissions committee strongly rec· 
ommends that prospective Ambassador applicants take the SAT at 
the earliest possible date. The CEEB requires six weeks to process 
SAT registration for U.S. applicants and longer for international 
students. 

Prospective Ambassador students should also note that March 
" 1984. is the deadline for applications. 

phis and Jackson, Tenn., Sept. 8. 
The following men were ordained 

local church elders: Lester Clark, 
Fort Worth, Tex., A.M. Sept. 8. 
Howard Davis, Auburn, Wash., Sept. 
10; Carl Derstine, Wilmington, N.C., 
Aug. 27; Max Devereaux, Fort 
Worth. Tex.,A.M.Sepl. 10. 

Marlin Fannin, Cincinnati, Ohio, 
East, Sept. 8; Andrew Freeman, 
Grand Forks, N.D., Sept. 8; Hasa
dore Hall Jr., Hazard, Ky., Sept. 8; 

ing official registration of the 
Church. 

During the Feast, a number of 
ordinatio)1s were carried out 
around the world. Reported so far 
are: John Karlson, Bonn, West 
Germany, pastor; Olivier Carion, 
Strasbourg, France; George De
lap, St. Albans, England; Charles 
Fleming, Kingston, Jamaica; Rob
ert Harrison, Liverpool and 
Stoke·on-Trent, England; Victor 
Lim, Ozamiz City, Philippines; 
Medardo Maninang, Naga City, 
Philippines; Jeremiah Ortiguero, 
Baguio City, Philippines; ordained 
preaching elders. 

Daniel Fuller, Hamilton, Ont.; 
Francisco Hui, Guadalajara, Mexi
co; and Rejean Vautour, Sher· 
brooke, Que.; to local elder; Jessup 
Bahinting, Dumaguete, Philip
pines; Lazarus Ekwebelem, Oguta, 
Nigeria; Jacob Friesen, Saskatoon, 
Sask.; Bayo Ogunlase, Lagos, 
Nigeria; and Romeo Pusta, Tagbila
ran, Philippines. 

With sadness and prayers to Mr. 
Ekwebelem, we report his wife died 
Aug. 19. 

Before the Feast, at an East and 
West African ministers conference, 
Lateef Edalere, pastor of the Niger· 
ian churches, was raised in rank to 
preaching elder. 

The Australian Office reported 
before the Feast that in early 
August, minister Bill Sidney, 
accompanied by John Curry from 
the Australian Office, traveled to 
Indonesia to meet with members 
there, as well as several others who 
requested personal contact with the 
Church. 

God's Work in Indonesia is still 
s mall with just six members 
throughout the predominantly 
Moslcm country of 145 million 
people. Howe,-;cr, interest is grow
ing and Mr. Sidney and Mr. Curry 
met with several new people who 
expressed a strong desire to know 
more of God's truth. 

Richard F. Ames 
Director of Admissions 

Pasadena Ambassador College 

George Hart, Greensboro, N.C., 
Sept. 8; Alton Head, Fort Worth, 
Tex., P.M., Sept. 8. 

Bjame NieIseo, Charlotte, N.C.. 
Sept. 10; Jack ' Patterson., Mount 
Pocono, Pa., Sept. 8; Thomas Ray, 
Baker, Ore., Sept. 8; Richard Staf
rord, Spokane, Wash ., Sept. 8; and 
Virgil Thompson, Terre Haute, Ind . 
Sept. 8. (See "International Desk" 
this page for international ordina
tions.) 

the problem facing gentile Chris
tians in the early New Testament 
Church. 

Another man visited during the 
trip was a retired one-star general of 
the Indonesian police force. Until 
his retirement several years ago, he 
was in charge of ' police investiga
tions throughout the entire coun
try. 

He began receiving The Plain 
Truth in 1956, and he mentioned 
how the principles explained in the 
magazine were helpful to him in his 
police work. He also mentioned that 
he could possibly assist in having 
Mr. Armstrong's World Tomorrow 
program placed on Indonesian tele
vision sometime in the future. 

The scattered members in Indo
nesia are visited once each year, and 
they can attend the Feast of Taber
nacles in Malaysia. They receive 
sermon tapes from Australia on a 
regular basis. Despite their isolation 
from other members of God's 
Church and regular Church ser
vices, they continue to remain solid
ly loyal to God's Work and Mr. 
Armstrong. 
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They traveled to Java, Sumatra 
and Kalimantan. and baptized an 
elderly man in the north Sumatra 
city of Perman tang Sian tar. He is a 
retired schoolteacher, and of the 
Balak tribe, which, until the end of 
the lasl century, had the habit of 
killing and eating Christian mis· 
sionaries. 
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Today many of the people are out· 
wardly Christian. but they s till 
retain many of their pagan religious 
customs. One or these is the eating 
or blood. a practice rcminisccnt of 
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